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CO 1 tl <$omma«tvettU1t. 
PDBMSHED EVKKY WEDNESDAY BY 
CUSIIKN A. ti ATU WOOD, 
 —o  
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: Obpj, 1 year, |3 ftO 
•• • tooniha,  1 50 44
 8 mcntliS  1 00 
Any person KuUing up a club often subsorlberi, wi(I 
^entitled io a copy free wLile the paper is sent to the 
tub. 
No paper discontinued, unless at the option of the publishers, until all arrearage'*are paid. Of anonymous communications no notice will bo ta- ken. Whatever is Intended for insertion must be au- thenticated by the name and address of the writer, not 
ueressarily for publcatlon, but as a guaiantee of good 
aith. All communications,either from correspondents or on 
usincss, should bo addressed to 44Commohwialth,* H irrisonburg, Virginia. 
Produce ituninesa. 
A7V -A. ZVT T 33 X> 
AT THE 
Cash Produce Store! 
I'liESII BUTTER, 
EGGS, 
LARD, 
FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, 
BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, 
ONIONS, 
Sp^irLH-fig; OlaloXsLoxxs 
<fcc., &C., 
r<M\faicn MR WILL .PAY ALL THE MARKET BMI.L AFFORD 
IN CASH! 
o. 3>xjrrxrow, 
Wesl-Markct Street, 
OPPOSITE REGISTER PKINTINO OFFICE, 
HAHKISONUUHO, VA. 
N. B.—No Goods for Male! 
April 14, XSCD.-j-c 
Professional Cards. 
H AKI.ES A. YANCKY, ATTOENKT AT LAW, Jjarriianhurg Va. OffiCB in the new build- 
on East-Market street, inar20'67-tf 
(YKA5VILLE EASTHAM, Atti,*NKT AT LAW, 
T Ifofi'onburg, Va. :is®,Office ndjnining Hill's Hotel.- Not24,'68 If 
JOIIV W. BLACKBURl1!. ATIOBSST AT LAW, Harrlsoni-'urg.- Va. Will practice in the 
oCurts of UoofcjnRham and adjetnlnF counties. 
^SrOIUoe Eitat-Market street, near Heller's 
coiner. janl2-y 
cso. a. orattan. joii* a. noi-i.tia. C1HATTAN A UOLLKP, ATTOHKETs AT I.AW, 
r Ilafisonburg, Va. Will practice In the 
ilourls of Jtockinshani, Augusta, Shcnatidnah 
and Page, end in the Court of Appeals. ap20 
RS. TUO.HAS, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
MTAKAKinvtr.tU, \TA., will practice in the Courts 
«f Oroene, Jiadisi rt and Rockinghain counties. 
Particular attenCiom paid to the collection of 
claims. JanlD-y 
a. w. nsRj.iK. '• sah. habnsbeuqkr, 
Berlin a harnsb.e ioer. attobhkt at 
Law, Harritonhurq, Var, will practice in all 
the Courts of Rockinghain ai *1 adjoining coun- 
ties. ^n,Ofiioe in Soutbt. e.t corner of the 
square, near the Big Spring. noT26 68-y^ 
w«. H. effingaa• KO.JOHNSTON 
EFFIKOER A JOHNSTON, Al Law, J/arrtonburp, Virginia, w.iL practice in the Courts of Uockinghaui, Shiinant,'' ^u" jruuta, Highland, and Page, and the L "etrict 
and Supremo Courts of Appeals of Virgiu '»• J nly 16, 1868-ly. 
C1HAS. T. O'FEUUALL. Attorney AT LA.W, / Uarrieouburg, Va., practices in the CourU 
of Kockingham, Shenandoah and Highland 
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Uo- fers b}1- permission to Hon. J. W. iirocken- brough and Hon. John Lctcbor, Lexington, Va.; Col. Joa. H. aherrnrd, Winchester, Va. 
over the First National Bank, 
second storj, augl8-l 
JOHN PAUL, Attornby at Law, TTarrtaoH- 
hi rg, Va., \^U1 practice in the Courts of Krckiughaui, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
an J attend to spocial business in any county of 
Ibis State or in West Virginia, BusiBcss in bis 
h 'lids will receive promptand careful attention. Always fouud at his otlice when not profession- 
»1 iy engaged. on the Hqnare, thr«e U ors West of the liocainghain Bank building. 
He^t. 25 1867—tf 
4 «>HN 0. W00DHOK, WM. 0. COMPTOK, 
WOODSON & COMPTON, Attorneys at 
Law, Ilaarisonhurg, Va., will practice in Ihocounty of Hockingham ; and will also attend Jie Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and 
iVudleton. WW^John C. Woodron will continue to prac- 
tice in the Supremo Court of Appeals of Virginia. Nov. 22,1865-tf 
WM. O. HILL, PflYfllOlAK AND SUROEON, 
Harriaonburg, Va. 8opl9,'66 
MEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Drs. Gor- don, VVilliaiis A Jennings. Oflice on first floor over Ott <C* Mhuu's Drug Store, Main street, 
Harrisonburg, Va. janh. 
WW. S. BUTLER, Physician and Suh- 
• okon, UarrUonburg, Va» ^^EfOflice in 
rear of the First National Bank, Water street. 
Socclal attention giVen to secret diseases. Will give his whole time to oflice and town prac- 
tice. Orders left at J. L. Avis' Drug Store, 
will be promptly attended to. jaTy27-tf 
DR. E. H. SCOTT, respectfully offers his professional services to the citizens of Har- 
risonburg and vicinity. OFFICE—Over A vis's Drug Stoire, wheio lie can be found day or night. febD- 
JAR. H. HARRIS. QEO. T. HARRIS. DRS. HARRIS A HARRIS, 
Dentifjs. Harrisonburg^ Va. They oiler the advantage of lopg Tr 
practfoal experience. Persons coming Irom a 
clistancc will please give us a lew days notice. Oflice a few doors north of Ott A Shue's Drug Store. feb23 
I100E, WEDDEEBURN & CO., 
(Successors to Fowlo & C6.) 
General CoinuiiNsiou Ulcrclialits, 
For the sale of every description of 
FLOUR, GRAIN, COUNTRY PRODUCE,Ac, 
No. 2 Prince Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VAC 
9-Consignments solicited and prompt ro» 
turns made. 
Rrpbrknces:—C, C. Strayer, Cashier let Na- 
tional Bank, Harrisonburg } Dr. 8. A. Goffmao, Ool. John II. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfield, 
E. and I). VV. Coffman, J. If. Liggett, Rocking- ham county; Chao. R. Hofl, Cashier First Nat. Hank, Alexandria, Va.y N. Bare, Depot Agent, 
Harrisonburg, Va. July21 
#I> Cumminikfaltk 
CUSHEN & GATEWOOD, 1 
Publishers and Proprietors. J "Here shall the Press the People*!rights mskiUin, Vnswsd by iufiueuoe and Unbribed by Oainl" 
VOL V; HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1870. 
( TEEMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM, 
t luraiiably in Advance. 
NO. 48. 
Urugs and JfMedicinrs. 
jr^s. ^wxs, 
DRUGOIST, 
PTJnE
 i>RU«S, MKD1CINKS, FANCY U00D8 
£ 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
consists of IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps, 
Braces, Bltts, Augurs. Gimlets, Adzes, Axes, I Compasses, Calipers. Borinir Machines, Mortis- ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Scrett 
Plates, ezira Stock and Dies of assorted sizes, 8crew Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, llames. Shov- 
els, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, 
Rules, Crops cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hook- 
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, 
Drawlrg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brush- 
es assorted. Table Cutlerv, Cradling and Mow- ing and Briar Scythes, also, many 
HDUaE-KEEPlNQ A FURNISHING GOODS, 
DOTH AMERICAN AND IMPORTED. 
All of the above articles will bo sold as low as 
the same Quality of goods can be bought in the 
Valley of Va. 
Thankful for nast favorp, we eolicit orders fer 
the abovenaraed goods. 
mal2 O. W. TABB. 
SPRING TRADE, 1870! 
HARDWARE! ~ HARDWARE 
NiSW FIRM AT TUB OLD STAND I 
j. gassmanXbrother, 
(Soccessoes to Lddwio A Co.,) 
HATE in store, and are regularly receiving, 
etery article necessary to make up a com- 
plete and general stock of American and English 
HARDWARE. 
IRON. STEEL, IIORSR SHOES, NAILS. GLASS. PUTTY. LOCKS, GARDEN A\D FIELD TIOES, RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES, AXES, HATOHKTS, HAMMERS, HINGES, SCREWS, SHOVEL 
and FORK HANDLES, 
DISSTON'S SAW S. 
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill 
paws; Chisels of every description; Table and 
Poaket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors, 
BPSHEEP SHEARS,.^! 
Wagon and Stage Hames, Trcace, Breast, Hal- 
ter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery 
Hardware, 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
of evcrr deacripUon. Also, 
OOOIHL JSOCOXrEIS. 
We keep the celebrated TNDIANOl A and PEA- 
BODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to 
which wo invite public attention. We offer 
tiVem low for cash. l.i our stock, to which wo are making con- 
ata nl additions, will be, fouud every article in 
the hardware business. We .-ejoecttully invite the public genernllv to give us ^ c and we shail or deavor to make it 
to the Int*. r,,8t of all wanting Aaidwarc to do so. We will t. h"'0'0" Produce with any of our 
country frien I goods in our line. 
,1. u-ASSMAN & BRO., 
' lessors to Ludwig A Co., 
^^Coffmnn k Brn/b''® old "land, near P. 0. Harrisonburg, Va., .M.rrch 23, 1870; 
jroiViTUS' 
AGRICULTURAL AVAH'SHOUSE ! 
HAURISONJIUBO, VA. 
IMPROVED GEISER'S THRESHERS, with Tripple Gear Horse Power. Wo can now sell these Machines on far better 
terms than were ever offered before. Those 
wanting Threshers, who have not the money to buy fhem, will hud it to their interest to call 
on us. WILLOUGHBY GUM SPRING DRILLS, 
with Crowell's Guano Attachment, admitted bv 
all to be the best combined Drill ever built in 
the United States. To insure getting them, 
send in your orders early. Sold on good terms. 
The Little Giant Cider Mill, 
Dovle's (Winch.) Wheat Fan, double screen. Wictor Cane Mills & Molasses Evaporators. 
Broadcast Seed Sowers. 
Pioneer Stump Pullers. Genuine Het Anker Bolting Cloth. 
'Leather and Gum Belting. Grain Drill Repairs. 
Hydraulic Rams. 
Force Pumps. Cioasdale's Phosphate. 
Bone Dust; Turnip Seed. 
RusscU's Double Suction Smut Machines. Bran Dusters—F'arm Mills—Alsike Clover Seed. 
Cucumber Wood Pumps. Iron and Wooden Water Piping. Steel Plows—Sub-Soil Plows, All kinds of Machiuo Repairs. 
Threshing Machine Repairs. Still a few Wood Mowers — Lock Lever Buggy 
Rakes and Horse Hay Forks on band. July 6 S. h. JONES & BRO. 
L1TO& EXCHANGE STABLE. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
W. 8. OFFUTT, OF HO. K. T. UILLBK, OF T4> 
W. S. OFFUTT &^C0., 
Clcncral Commission Ylorcliunts, 
- ASD PRODUCE DEALERS. 
110 South Eutftw street, ooposlte Bait. A Ohio R. R.t 
BALTIMORE, MD, 
LIBERAL advances made on conslgnmoLts; Bags furnished at usual rates. 
Orders for Fertilizers and goods of every de- 
scription fillod at lowest cash prices. febl6-I 
Heller, bro. a lcewenbach, 
DEALEHS IN 
iOIY-Y C3r O O ID S , 
groceries, boots, ^hoes, hats, 
HARDWAUE, 
Vlortxiajsk IVotiouM9 Fancy 
<kc., Ao., 
South Sidb'OF Public Squaub, 
uov24-l HARRISONBURG, VA. 
CLARY'S 
 PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY 1  
Tlilrd Story, over L. II. Ott's New Drug Stoic, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ONE t the best arranged Galleries in the Valley, 
Pictures of all kinds ts ken in the latest style 
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
None but GOOD picUues allowed to leave the Gallery. 
Pictures colored ia oil or water colors, or !■ 
any desired way. Pictures copie 1 and enlarged to any size. Si-®.. Prices in »dorato, Vonr patronage re- 
speutlully solici ed. atfc23 i 
NELSON ANDREW 
PB0PB1BT0B, 
PUBLIC attention is respectfully invited to 
the increased facilities, and elegant stock at 
my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE Sta- 
bles, . in rear of the First National Bank. 
The beet ot Horses ana vehicles can be had at 
a!! times. 
Prices low—terms cash. Patronage solicited. 
^tSf-Office on Main street, between Hill's and Amoricaa Hotel. je8-« NELSON ANDREW. 
NEW AKKANOEMENTS AT TlIfT 
CITY 
MEAT MARKET 
AND PRODUCE STORE. 
HAYING purchased the cntlre^SFfg.^k 
concern of the late firm of Lup-^^W^U 
ton A Brown, ! Will, from this *»mA nt fK fa for ward1,conmidt the Meat and Produce busiuuss/ 
at the late stand cm Water street, and 1 invite 
the attention of liousekeepers and the public generally to ray cstablishznent. 1 will at all 
times Ifcep on baud, 
-CLOCKS 
A. Has a splendid assortment of PI flPlf^ 8-day and SO hour CROCKS.— ULiUUIi )
These Clocks hare just been receired, and will be sold at reasonable prices. A call ia solicited before rurchasine elaewhere. deol 
A LEWIS 
is STIDL AT HIS OLD STAND, Where a good assortment of 
watches, jewelry, «tc., Can always be found, atieoaonable prices, 
deol GIVE HIM A CALj. 
BEJiCTMFVL JUh'U GOOD, 
W. 31. RITENOUR, 
2k: 
WATCH 
JEWELER, 
nARRISONDURO, VIRGINIA, 
IS now receirine direct from New York anew 
and beautiful assortment of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD. 
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY. 
CLOCKS, JkC. 
The best brought to this market. Prices to suit 
Mie times. Be sure to g ve mo a call. Watches and Clocks repaired and war- 
ranted 12 months. 
^Sa^Room next door to the Post-office, Harri 
son burg. 
nov3 \ W. H. RITENOUR. 
wja, it. it .i tf i: it, 
WATCn-MAKEH.AND JEWELER 
WOULD say to the public that he is still at 
his old stand, on Main street, in the room 
now occupied by Wm. Ott <fe Son as a Clothing Store, He ia prepared to do ail kinds of work in his line at the shortest notice, and at the 
must reasonable rates. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &o.,'Repaired 
and Warranted. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- 
tronage, I hope by an efl'ort to accommodato 
and please to merit a continuance. aplt, 
UNFAILING eye perserveus. 
of all binaV, 
BUTTER, EGGS, LARD, T^UIT, E.0. I 
Everything in my lino will bo of the freaJ1®8' 
and best quality, and will be sold at the loweBb 
possiblo prices for CASH ONLY: 
I will buy BEEVES, SHEEP, PRODUCE, 
«:C.t and pay ca^h for the same. 
^5#^* A call solicited from ail who want to buy 
or seil. july20-tf L. R. LUPTON* 
LAIRD'S Bloom rJVouth and Ilagan's Mag- 
nolia Balm ()A Shoe's Drug Store. 
OUR CELEBRATED 
rEUFECT £J> SPECTACEES 
AND EYE-GLASSES 
ARE gaining steadily and certainly a repnta- 
. tion unrnrpasscd. The readily ascortaiaed 
superiority they possecs over the ordinary Spec- 
tacles makes them very popular. 
IT IS A FACT! 
That they render the impaired eight clear and distinct: strengthen and preeerve the eyes; are 
very pleasant and easy to wear, and 
LAST MANY YEARS WITHOUT CHANGE 
being necessary, so that in the end they are the 
Cheapest as wki.l as the Best. Notice that Mr. WM. H. RITENOUR, next 
to the Post-oflioe, is our solo Agent in Habbi- 
aoNuona, Va., and that us employ no p.UlarB, 
I-iAZARUS & MORRIS, 
Manufacturing Opticians, 
dec8 I HARTFORD, CONN. 
A $100 AMERICAN GOLD WATCH 
( PREMIUM 1 
The illustrated 
HUMORIST. 
FUN, FACT AND FANCY! 
The Cheapest Paper in the Union I 
This paper is illustrated in erory number 
with HUMOROUS ENGRAVINGS that 
will compare with those of high-priced hn-. 
morous papers. It has original mid select- 
ed humarous stories, etc., of the first order 
of merit. It is conducted with care aud judgment, never containing anything offen- 
sive to good morals or good taste. Its eight 
pages are full of reading, (with no adver- 
tisements.( presenting in the year a small 
library in itself of wit and humor. 
Fifty CenU Fay# for it One Year ( 
Also secures 
a numbered beceipt, 
which Will bo forwarded immediately upon 
the receipt of the money, on the back of 
w hich will he explained the plrtu by which 
each b'ubscriber holds n ehanee to get a gen. 
ujneGOLi? UUNTING CASEAMERICAN 
WATCH. Do."?*' fml to secure • chanee by 
sending 50 cents to p DARLINO, 
au24 Fayetteville, Onano.^tra Co. N. If*. 
SMOKING TOBACCO, IN LARGE VARIETY, 
I auglO At ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store, 
Transportation, 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS 
RAILROAD. 
«c. Ao Ac. Ac. 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANS, 
BETWKBH HILL'S AED A«IEHTeAS BOTELt, 
MAIN STREET, HARBIgONBURO, VA. 
JU?w..reccire? J!-'*r're *n<1 fnl1 •apply of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
DYE-STUFFS, WINDOW GLASS, (of all Fixes,) 
PUITT. 
TOILET SOAPS," 
English French and American Hair, Tooth and 
Hail Brushes, flue Imported Extracts lor 
the Handkerchief; Pomadao, and 
a great rariety of choice 
Fancy Goods Generally^ 
all which will be gold at the 1cwest possible 
UAfttt priceg. 
^^PrkscoiptioKs compounded with accura- 
cy and neatness nt all hours. 
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the lowest city prices. 
The public are respectfully solicited to give I me a call before purchasing elsewhere. jan20-y 
Sealing Wax, for sealing up Fruit Jars, Bot- 
tles, il c., at 
AVfS'S Drug Store. 
WANTED—60 lbs. Dewberry Root, for 
which the highest cash price will be paid, 
auglO At AVIS S Drug Store. 
Laird's Bloom of Youth, at 
AVIS'S Drug Store. 
LesaicatedjCocoanut, at 
A VIS'S Drug Store. 
Hagan's Magnolia Balm, at 
AVIS'S Drug Store. 
Cloiworthy *s Oriental Bitters, for sale by the 
case at city prices, at 
AVIS'S Drng Store. 
WALKER'S Vinegar Bitters, for sale at 
  AVIS'S Drug Store. 
S El DL1TZ POWDERS—at jeS AVIS'S Drug Store. 
Wntctics and- Jewelry. 
ON and after FRIDAY, AuRuat 5th, 18Tn, 
one daily passenger train will run between Washington and Lvnchburg, connecting at Oor- 
donstllle with the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to 
Richmond and Covihgton and the Virginia Springs; at Lynohburg for tbe West and South- 
west, and at Washington for tho North and 
Northwest. Leare Washington daily at 6.66 a. m., and 
Alexandria at 8.00a. in,, arriving atLynchburg 
at 6.06 p. m. 
Leave Lynohburg at 8 25 a. m., arrive at Alex- 
andria at 5.26 p. m., and at Washington at 6.15 p. m. Also daily, Sunday included, a passenger train 
through tciihout ehangt'nf ertnt—sleeping car at Htched—between WASHINGTON and HIGH 
MOND—making close connections at Richmond 
and Washington in tho direct line between New 
York and tho South Atlantic States. 
Leave Washington nt 6:36 p. m., and Alexan- dria at 7:25 p. m.; arrive at Gordonsville at ll.*- 40 p. m., and at Richmond at 3;20 a. m., con- 
necting with train leaving Richmond at 3.60 a. 
m., for Petersburg, Weldon and the Southwest. 
Leave Richmond at 8:45 p. m., and Gordons- 
ville at 12.45 a. m.; arrive at Alexandria at 6.06 
a. in., and at Washington at 5.55 a. m., con- 
necting.with earliest trains to New York and Northwest. 
^^•Also, DAILY, A NIGHT TRAIN TO 
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, without change 
of cars, from Baltimore, with sleeping car—run- 
ning in connection with night train t mnd from 
Richmond. Arrive at the White Sulphur at 10 a.m. Leareat2.20p.ro. 
Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will 
leave Alexandria daily, except Sunday, at 11 
n. tn., pass Strasburg at 3.42 p. m., and arrive 
at HARRISONBURG at 6 45 p. m. 
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 6 30 a. 
m.; pass Strasburg at 9.28 a. in., and arrive at Alexandri at 1 45 p. m., Washington 2.36 p. m. 
and Baltimore at 4.30 p. m. Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, 
are made on this line to Middleburg from Tho 
Plains; to Upperville, from Piedmont,* to Ca- pon Springs from Strasburg; t« Orc iey Springs 
from Mount Jackson; and to H&wloy and Au- gusta White Sulphur Springs and to Weyer'g Cave from Harrisonburg. Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains 
make close connection at Strasburg with the Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Win- 
chester, Harper's Ferry, Ao. 
Through tickets and baggage checked to all prominent poiats. 
J. M. BROADU8, 
nug24 General Ticket Agent. 
^IHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD. 
On and after TUESDAY, 14tli of December, 1869, MAIL .TRAIN will leave lllchmoLd daily, 
except Sunday, forStaunton nt 8.35 A. M., and 
arrive at Staunton at 4.20 P. M. Leave Staun- 
ton at 9.20 A. M., and arrive at Richmond 4.40 
P. M., making close connections at Gordonsville 
and Charlottesville with Orange. Alexandria A 
Manassas IL R, Mail Trains tor Alexandria Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New 
York, Ac.; also for Lvnchburg, Kuoxvllle, Chat- 
tanooga, Memphis, New Orlotns, Montgomery, 
Mobile, Ac. 
MAIL TRAIN will run tri weekly between Staunton and Wbito Sulphur Springs on TUES- 
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY. Leave 
Staunton at 4.40 P. M., and arrive at White Sulphur nt 10.06 P. M., leave Wbito Sulphur at 3.20 A, M, and arrivrat Staunton at 9 A. M.— And going West will coanrct with stages as fol- lows—viz. At Goeben with stages for Lexing- 
ton, Natural Bridge, and Rockbridge Baths ,* nt I 
Millboro' with stages for Bath Alum and Warm Springs, and at White Snlphur with stages fer Lewisburg, Charleston, e:c. 
STAGES will also leave Staunton on TUES- 
DAY, THURSDAY, nnd SATURDAY morn- ings for Lexingtrn and Natural Bridge. 
NIGHT PASSENGER TRAIN will run be- 
tween Richmond and Washington D%htly with- 
out change of rara. Loaves Richmond at S.'W P. M., and arrive at Washington at 6'35 A. M, , 
Leave Washington at 6 36 P. M., and tirive at , 
Richmond nt o.30 A. M.. making all through 
connections at Richmona and Washington. SLEEPING CARS will bo attached to this 
train, and will be run through between Rich- 
mond and Baltimore without change. 
Through Tickets issued to all points North, West, and South-west. 
JAMES F. NETHERLAND, janl9 General Ticket Agent. 
JPALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST, 
VIA TUB 
Richmond, Frederioksburg & Potomac 
RAILROAD. 
Carrying the U. S. Mail twice daily ; elegant 
Cars with new Palent Sleeping Chairs 
on all Night Trains. 
Tbe THROUGH TRAINS on this road are 
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and 
Eigth streets, Richmond, as follows: 
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leayes Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in Washington at 6.45 P. M., connocting with the 
early afternoon trains for the North, East and 
West. 
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant Cars, supplied with the NEW PATENT SLEEP- 
ING CHAIRS attached, leaves Richmond daily (Sunday excepted) at 8*16 P. M., arriving at Washington at 6.10 A. !!.,connecting witn the 
early Morning Trains to the North, East and West* 
^S^c-Both etoamers stop at Alexandria each 
way. 
'Ihe Accommodation Train for Milford and 
all intermediate stations, loaves the depot, cor- 
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. 
Returning arrives at 8.45 A. M. 
THROUGH TICKETS at d THROUGH Bag- gage CHECKS to all principal points North ind West. 
For further information and THROUGH 
TICKETS, apply to the office of the Company, 
sorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoe 
Hill, Richmond, and at the ticket office, corner 
Byrd and Eighth streets. 
J. B. GENTRY, 
. General Ticket Agent. Samuel Ruth, Sup't, decl-y 
BalUmore and Ohio Railroad! 
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, \ 
January 18, 1870. J THE Trains on this Road run as follows; 
Mail Train for East and West leaves at 10.60 A M., making close connections both ways 
at Harper's Ferry. Fast line, East'and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m., 
making close connections for Baltimore and the West. 
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation Train, through to Baltimore without change of 
cars, leaves Winchester at 6 a. m,; arrives in 
Baltimore at 10.50; leaves Baltimore, return- ing, at 4, and arrives at 9.35 p. m. 
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 
o'clock, p. m. 
Fast Line from West, and Express from East, 
arrives at 9 60 a. in. 
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt 
connection at Wiuchecter, both ways, from and 
to Strasburg. jftn26 E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent. 
FRESH GROCERIES 
AND LQUORS 
J&JVjIS jt. UELJLEKi .Iffrnt, 
OFFERS the best quality of all goods in bis 
Hoe at the lowest possible rates for cash. 
Calls solicited from friends and the pub- lic generally. 
^uStore next door to the First National Bank, Harrisonburg Va. 
The bar, 
ATT1CHRD TO TUB 
AMERICAN HOTEL. 
UAURISONB'JUO, 
Is supplied with the beat of Liquors of all kinds. 
Latest New York, PUiladelphla, Haiti 
more, Washington and Uiohiuoud papers on tile. 
Keading Ireo. July 13 
RE U K JH B E K I 
If D, M. SwitZof 
shun d fail to Ut yon in n ready-made suit, he 
ean make to order an elegant suit at short no- ♦ ice. [May 4 
GENUINE Uondou Porter for sale at Wit k Bhux's Drug Store. 
"TIs Sweet, Though Sari at Even. 
'Tis sweet, though sad, at eron, 
When (he fire's light is low, 
To gather 'round the hearthstoua 
In the embers' fitful glow ; 
And call from memory's keeping 
Tl e cherished ones of yore, 
^ The beautiful and lovely, 
Who dwell with us no more. 
Those bright and happy children 
That used to please us so, 
Like buds at Autumn's coming, 
They perished long ago. 
The fair and gentle maidena 
Who blessed these homes of oars, 
All me, they too departed, 
And loft us with tho dowers. 
As theso come thronging 'round us, 
From friendship's broken chain, 
We half forgot our sorrow 
In seeing them again 
Once more their eyes seem sorrowing 
In a sea of holy light. 
As if their souls'were dreaming 
Of a better world's delight. 
Thus, at the close of even. 
When on the half-lit wall. 
The shadows seem to lengthen 
Into phantoms grim and tall; 
Hoar memory brings around us 
The friends of other years, 
'Till our minds grow full of thinking 
And our eyes grow dim with tears. 
DISTANCES IN FRANCE. 
Tho New York Commercial Adverti- 
ser publishes the following va- 
luable table of distaoces from Paris : 
» Most of the war maps thus far issued 
are imperfect. One for example, which 
has twice been published by a cotempo- 
rary, locates Paris far to th. northwest 
of Montmedy, instead of being far to the 
southwest. No two scales of mile, agree. 
Furthermore, these maps, hastily thrown 
together, locate places all the way from 
100 to 150 miles apart. We were struck 
with this in measuring for the distance 
between Paris and Montmedy. Owing 
to this wo have collated, from European 
sources, the following table of distances, 
which should be preserved for rofercnce. 
We make Paris the objective point, since 
both armies appear to be advancing on 
that city, and it is the object of general 
attraction. The distance is, from Paris to 
Mile*., Miles. fitraabourg 312 Oretx,  24 Jlheias..?.   OOiLongucviMe,  55 Thionrille. 244! Flomboin,  69 Nancy  220| Hurroe,  7  62 Bar-de-Duc 168 Troyes, 103 Chalous...*.... 107 Chaumont, 163 Kperpay  ftHlMuIhouae...   394' Vltrj'le-Vlllc 1171 .A hki rch,   204 Mcux   28 Bel fort 274 SoiiBoas   65: Fors (TAtelier,  223 Ton I    100 Ohmmpagny, 265 Viliy-lr-Francois 128 Juseoy, 216 Charleville  161 Chhlindrey,   191 Longuyon  214 Veaone, 236 Montmedy  201 Bar-aur Aube, 137 Chauvency 197 Chslmoiaon  68 Fontoy .235 Gray,   218 Sedan 170 Moutereau,  76 Maybtige     240 Lnon  87 Baxeillea 174 Kethel,  123 Pierrepont Vialn  Carigan ..... Donchery .. 
22oj Villers  48 S i  200i Bacancourt,  109 184 Palx, ; 143 
 168|Mahon, 160 Bondy  O'Nouann,  158 E-bly   23 Longpont,   55 l.o Kaii'.oj  28 Omioy,  34 
. Lagny-Khorigny  17 Le Cluuelcl, 116 I Challea  11 Beray,  62 Noiajr-U-Seo 5 Vitrjr-lea Bheima   99 
With this table of distances before 
tbom, readers can determine to a great 
extent for themselves tbe whereabouts 
of tbe opposing forces and detaohments as 
their movements are ohronioled from day 
to day in our foreign dispatches. The 
distances are not as the bird flies, but go 
norully represent the intervening railroad 
space berweau Paris and tbe various pla- 
ces named. 
"PRUSSIA." 
A "Constant Reader" wants informa- 
tion as to the form of government of 
"Prussia proper." We reply that it is 
now a constiluttonal monarchy, heredita. 
ry in ths male line of the house of Ho- 
henzollern. The constitution, which is 
derived from grant by King Fredcriok 
William IV,, brother of the present sov- 
ereign, modified by subsequent grants, 
and has only been in existence since 
1848, vests fhe exoautive and part of the 
legislative authority in the King. In 
tbe oxeoutive branch be is assisted by a 
council of ministers appointed by himself. 
The legislative bodies consist of the 
"I:le^renhBU8,', which is the Upper 
Chamber, and is composed of the princes 
of tiie royal family, sixteen 'mediatized' 
princes ; tho heads of tne territorial no- 
bility; eight life peers; eight titled no- 
blemen elected by the resident land-own- 
ers in tbe eight provinces ; rcproaenta. 
lives of the universities; the heads of 
"chapters ;" the mayors of towns having 
more than 50,000 inhabitants, and per- 
sons Dominated at tbe pleasure of tbe 
King. Tbe second ohamber is oamposed 
of 432 members, obosen for three years 
by general but not universal Suffrage. 
Every Prussian subject is enrolled in 
the army upon rcaohing the sge oftwen- 
ty, aud serves three years in the regular 
army; four in the reserves, and nine in 
the "Landwehr," or militia. Even at 
the age oTfifty he is not exempt from 
militaiy duty, but is then enrolled in the 
"Laudsturn,1* or 'home guard,' On a 
peace footing, a Prussian regiment ooo- 
aists of three kattallions, numbering 618 
each ; in war, the batlulions are increas- 
ed to 1,002 each. 
'Prussia proper' Contains 24,043,296 
inhabitants; the North-German Coufed- 
eratfon, including Prussia, 29,910,367; 
tho population of the Bouth-Gerraan 
States is 8,611,522, making the total pop, 
ulation of all tho countries under the mil- 
itary leadership of King William", 38 - 
621,000. That of France is 38,19'4094. 
—N. Y, Journal ot Commerce. 
Mrs. Partington has been siok, and 
being inspired, expressed her feelings in 
tho following language: 'La, roe! here I 
have been suffering the bigamies of death 
for three mortal weeks. First 1 wss sola 
ed with a bleeding phrenology in the 
loft hemisphere of tho brain, whieh was 
exceeded by a stoppage of tbe left ven- 
tilator of the heart. This gave mo an in- 
flammation of the borax, and now I'm 
siok with the chloroform morhus. There's 
no blessing like that of wealth, particu- 
larly when you're siok.' 
Poor feliel—being relieved of one's 
watch. 
FELINE HOMERIC. 
The following poem, from the Sen 
Franoiseo Gulden Era, is not only IJom- 
crio in lyre, but oompleie in itself, tot it 
ends with a total annihilation of tbe com- 
batants ; 
*On a pine Wood shod, in alley dark, 
where scattered moonbcacis shifting thro' 
a row of tottering chimneys and awning 
torn and drooping, fell, strode haok and 
forth with stiff and tonee drawn muscles 
and peculiar troal, a cot. 
His name was Norval; on yonder 
neighboring shod his father caught the 
rats, that came in squads from street be- 
yond Dupont, in searoh-ot food and some 
strange adventure. 
Grim war he courted, and his twisted 
tail, and spine upheaving in faniaatio 
curve, and claws distended, and cars flat- 
ly pressed against a head thrown back 
defiantly, told of'impending strife. 
With syes aglcam, and screeching 
blasts of war, and steps as silent as tbe 
tailing dew, young Norval crept along 
the splintered edge, and gazed a moment 
through tho darkness down with a tail 
awag triumphantly. 
Then, with an impresation and a growl 
—perhaps an oath in direct vengeance 
hissed—he started back, and crooked in 
body like the letter S, or rather like a U 
inverted, stood in fierce cxpeotancy. 
'Twas well. With eyeballs glaring 
and ears aslant, and open mouth in which 
two rows of fangs atoed forth in sharp 
and dread conformity, slap up a poet out 
of the dark below a head appeared. 
A dreadful toosin of infernal strife 
young Norval uttered, then with a face 
unblanched, and moustaohe standing 
straight before his nose, and tail flung 
wildly to the passing breeze, stepped back 
in cautious invitation to the foe. 
Approaohing each other, and with 
preparations dire, oaoh surveyed the van- 
tage of the Beld. Around they walked, 
with tails uplifted and backs high in air, 
while from their mouths in aooents his- 
sing with consuming rage, dropped brief 
but awful sentences of hate. 
Twice around the roof they went in 
circle, each eye upon the foe intently 
bent; thou sideways moving as is wont 
with cats, gave one long-drawn, terrifio, 
Bavngo yeow, and buckled in. 
The fur flow. A mist of hair hung 
1 o'er tho battle-field. High above tho 
din of passing wagons rose the dreadful 
tumult of the struggling oats. So glea* 
need their cyds in frenzy, that to mo, 
who saw the confliot from the window 
near, naught slso was plain but gory stars 
that moved in orbits most eccentric. 
An hotir they struggled in tempestu- 
ous night, then faint and fainter grew 
the squall of war, until all sound was 
hushed. Then went I forth with lan- 
tern, and the field surveyed. What saw 
Six claws, one ear—of teeth perhaps 
a handful; naught else except a solitary 
tail. That tall was Norval's; by a ring 
I knew it. The ear was—but we'll let 
tbe matter pass. The tail will do with, 
out the car. 
From Josh Rllllngs's Papers. 
Thare iz one critter in this world 
wboze troubles yu kant console, and she 
iz—a setting hen, 
Thoze people who spend all or their 
spare time watohing their gimptoms, are 
the kind who enjoy poor health. 
Whenever a minister haz preached a 
sermon that pleazes the whole congrcga- 
shun, he probably haz preached one that 
tbe Lord wont endorse. 
Evry body seems tow be willing to be 
a phool himself, but he kant bear to havs 
onny body else one. 
Tho philosophers, az a class, are a sett 
of old grannys, who possess grats knowl- 
edge, part of which haz bin banded down 
to them, and the ballaoce they guess at. 
About the fust and the last thing d 
human being duz in this world iz tew 
shed tears. 
Thare iz no greater proff ov the power 
ov Jove than that the crimes committed 
in its interests are in a measure hallowed. 
1 knn tell exactly how ttn nabors 
young ones ought tew be fetched up, but 
I aintso clear about mi own. 
A loafer iz a person who is drilling tew 
be abuzed for the privilege ov abuzing 
others. 
Thare iz some folks in this world who 
spend their whole time hunting alter 
righteousness, and haint got enny spars 
time tew praktiss it. 
Adversity haz the Same effekt on a 
man that severe training duz on tbe pu- 
gilist—it reduaes him tew his fighting 
Weight. 
Natur kan be improved .upon often 
with good effekt, but to alter itgeaorally 
spiles the vrtole thing. 
Affliktions are like the Summer sutu 
They wilt for tho pnrpuss ov ripening. 
Obeying Orders. 
A certain general of the United States 
army, supposing his favorite horse deadj 
ordered an Irishman to go and skin him. 
'What, is Silver Tail dead?' asked 
Pat, 
'Whet's that to you?' replied tho off 
ffoer. 
'Do as I bid yofl, and ask no ques- 
tions.' 
Pat wont about bis businses, and in an 
hour or two returned. 
'Well, Pat, woore have you been all 
this time?' asked tho general, 
'Skinning the horse yer honor,' 
'Does it take nearly two hours to per- 
form such an operation?' 
'No, yer honor; but (bin yo see it tuk 
'hove half an hour to oateh him.' 
'Gatoh him 1 fire and furies I was he 
alive?' 
'Yes, yer honor ! and ye know I could- 
n't skin him olive.' 
'Skin him alive; find did von kill 
him ?' 
'To be sure I did; y# know I must 
obey orders without asking any quos- 
tiou " 
Corn is quoted in the market as 'stea- 
dy,' hut hew about the corucd? 
©14 ^ommoauHaUh. 
AnVEKTINIXO TERMS: 
. AuVERTf^tfFNrs in?ertod at the ril'o per aqnorc, (ten llnea or fcas)', ami 60 ccnta tot 
uflch flub.<eqiiGni i'naorclnfi. Knatcosa Adrcrtfoemestflf fot firnt per 3*CHr, and $6 for cnehsubKequ'ent square per 
year. Qpeciaf dh fjnflo) Artfi'ccrf Iff ccjits a line. 
Profeaaional Cards, not over 6 linea, $5 a jea/ 
Lpjral Notices tho IckbI foo of $5', Larpe adrcrt'iscni6nts token ffrton contract. All adrcrtirtin^r hilla dan hi adrnnc^. Yearl/ 
advertisers discontfnning before the close of the' 
fedr will be charged'transient rates, 
JOfi PRINTlivG. We aVe p/eparcd to do everjr description of Job Prinrf hig af low ral^s fhr oaah. 
A i'tw tforrfi to Barents. 
tou hare provided for the benefit' 
ofyonr 6hild/en'B education, facil- 
tit'B nnsiirpasspd ?n tli6 #ofld. 
Yon liaVe the oppOrtfrnity of giv- 
ing them an edtlcfffton that will bU 
worth rrfofo to them than gold and 
silver. 
It is the difty of the parent to 
give tho child its good an education 
as can irossibly bo attained with, 
their means. 
How foolish, how shpj't-gightod 
then is the spirit shown by ffome 
parents in refusing to provide 
their children with tho needfuf 
books, at the oiponSe pf a few dol- 
lars, that they expend for that 
which is worse than dselesB. Tho 
following case Came Under oar ob- 
eervntion u short tihie siuCe: 
Two children, brother and sister, 
both intelligent, rather above tho 
average, willing and anxious to 
learn, were forced lo leave the Plaffs 
of English grammar, because their 
parents refused to provide theni 
with the proper text book, at an 
expense of one dollar and tfVcnty- 
five cents for both. 
Will people ever learn tho value' 
of education privileges?' 
Be assured that if ydiit ctiilcffeh! 
are denied an education, their'S will 
be a life of sorrow and toil, a life 
long struggle for a bare exisfenCe;- 
a life without hope < r enjoyment. 
Educated labor will always take 
the lead in the world. It will al- 
ways command ^the best position 
and the ignorant plodder will be 
obliged to take what is left. Fear- 
ful will be the account of the par- 
ent who denies his child the means 
of acquiring knowledge. 
You cannot place too high a val- 
ue upon the educational fttPililie^ at 
your command. Do not think that 
because they cost little they are 
worth little. 
You may leave your children 
wealth, but this may take wings 
and fly away; learning will abide 
with them forever. Eomember, 
'knowledge is power.' 
There is a hotel in Spririgfiield 
that only charges half price for lov- 
ers; and yet the proprietor says ho 
makes more money out of this class 
ofboarders than any other people 
about the house. 'Let a youth,' he 
zaya, 'set up with a yellow spencer 
and blue eyes on Sunday flight, and 
he will feel so heavily that he won't 
get down to pork and beans again 
till the latter part of the week.' 
A lady was nassing along a street 
in Richmond the other day, when 
she was met by a young man fflll 
of bad whiskey, who in staggering 
past stepped on her dress. Tutfling 
to the lady, ho remarked apologet- 
ically, 'Hoops take tip too much 
room,'Jto which the lady quietly Re- 
plied, 'Not so much as wbiskeyq 
sir,' and passed oh. 
Thad. Stevens once having lost a 
cause in a oountiy court, through a stu- 
pid ruling of the judgd, left the room, 
scattering imprecations tight and left; 
The jndge straightened himself to his 
full height, asfiutned an air of offended 
majesty, and asked Thad. if ho meant 
to'express his contempt for this cotlrt.' 
Thad. turned to him vety detcrefitittlly, 
in feigned araazemeut, 'Express my Con- 
tempt for this court! No, sit, 1 am tfy- 
ihg to conceal it, your honor.' 
One exceeding vVarm day ih June 
a neighbor met an old man hnd, fe- 
marked that it was very hot. 'Yes,' 
said Joe, 'if it wasn't for one thing 
I should say we were going to hate 
a thaw.' 'What is that?' inqtlired 
the friend; 'There's nothing froze,* 
said Joe. 
it   
A gentleman was one driy asked 
by a friend how he kept himself 
from being involved in quarfelo.— 
'By letting the angry person hava 
all the quarrel to himself.' 
The editpr of a Missouri paper askB 
his readers to excuse the looks of bis pa- 
per as ho is in bed from tho effects of » 
fight with a dolinqueut subscriber. 
A Woman lecturer says woman's sphere 
is bonaded noith by her husbatid, on 
the oast by her baby, on tho South by 
her mother-in-law, and on the west by a 
maiden aunt. 
Pass along yoUr hot-iVoathor items. 
It is so hot in Iowa City, that the cat- 
fish come out under tho trees and fan 
themselves with their tails; 
Always do as the sun docs—look at 
the bright side of everything. For, whilo 
it is Just as cheap, it is three times as 
good for digestion. 
   
Brass insruments develop the oonntetN 
anCe. There ate also sotoe countenances 
that have a lively development of brass. 
When a man gets so low that he will 
not even borrow trouble, his ease is des- 
perate. 
High rent—Tearing a lady's 
dress at the shoulder. 
The sweetest of strains—Trying 
to lift a pretty girl on a horse. 
The most diflicult thing to remem- 
ber—The poor. 
- - —<§— - —— 
A 'light' place—A bqr-room. 
Ity @11 (CetrnMrnuenltl). 
m 
JOHN (JATKWOOl), 1 Kl).T0R9 hAN. D. CU8HEN, ir^110118- 
HAKKI80NBUKG. VA. 
Wednefday, Eeptemler 7, 1870 
THE WAR IN EUROPE. 
Prussia and France linvc been enpajred 
in bloody strife for just one m.mth from 
the Gth of August, and tbo number of 
killed and «tounded, during tliut time, 
including both belligerents, probably ex- 
ceeds two hundred thousand men. What 
a fearful saorithe of human life to op. 
peoeo the Mo'ock of war !—and what a 
tremendous responsibility it throws upon 
those insatiate spirits, Bisinank and Na- 
poleon ! Thousands of hearths made va- 
cant, and bnndicds and thcusands of 
hearts made desolate, to gratify human 
ambition. It is a struggle betneon two 
well-matched, gigantio powers, fur the 
mastery—a death struggle for the balance 
of power. Unless the neutral powers 
shall interfere, one <r the other must fall 
and subside into a third or fourth-rate 
\ power among the oations of the old 
world. 
At this early stage in this most fero- 
cious war, we cannot form an opinion as 
to what will bo the final result. Both 
the bolligercDls have incaloulable resour- 
ces in men and munitions of war, suffi- 
cient to enable them to carry on the com- 
bat for almost an indefinite timu. At'the 
prcscn**iuie, however, so far as we can 
judge frtm the confused and contradict, 
ory reports that have reached us, the 
Prussians have gained decided advanta 
ges over the French ; were better pro- 
pared for hostilities; have outigenoralled 
the French commanders; and havo made 
astonishing progress toward the cljecS 
ive joint, Paris, All the movements 
look very much as if the Prussians would 
ero long iovest the proud, haughty 
French capital. It /rill require a long 
time to reduce Paris to a oonditicn which 
will render a surrender necessary. And 
should it eventually corao to this cxtemit v, 
it bccctucs a grave question for England, 
Austria and Belgium to consider, in 
what direction will the colossal conquer- 
or turn her arms next? May she not 
seek other quariels and make other con' 
quests, until "the whobi boundless conti- 
nent" shall lie humiliated at her feet? 
But wc will not spaculato further. Great 
eveufs affecting the political, moral, so- 
cial and religious rolations of tho old 
world will doubtless follow or result from 
this gigantic war. 
•This Pariot,' is the title of a daily 
Democratic and Conservaiivp. newspaper, 
the first number of w hich will be issued 
in Washington City, on the 14th of No. 
vcmber next. The cbjocts and purpo. 
ses of the ■ Paiuot" are s«t forth iu the 
prospectus as fol ows : 
Tlie Patriot will advocate a prompt and 
perfect restoration ol tbo Uuiem in all its 
pails and its entire intigiity; equality 
among (lie Slates as ptvscribed by the Con- 
stitution ; tliu immediate removal of all dis- 
iibililles rerulling Cmm vbo Ci,vil War, and 
the resloralion of barniony and fraternal fel- 
lowship between all teclioiis of- the country, 
which the abuses and usurpations of parisao jower, have criminally labored to prevent; 
A Tariff for revenue to cover the .xpenses 
of an economical Administration, and to meet 
the just obligations ot tho Government, as 
opposed to the cxietiug system ef exorbilaut 
protection (or special monopolies and undis- 
guised j artjafily fur favored nisnulsclureVB; 
Reduction of the present odious and op- 
ptessive scalo of taxation, botli as applied to 
eiutics on imports and to internal revenue: 
lllfiid economy in eveiy de[ artmenl of the 
Government and retrenchment of the e-xpen- 
bti-; 
Reform of the | tibliu service in all its 
branches, Civil, Military and Naval: 
A soiiiul National currency equally dis- 
liiuuted among the .Stales and protected 
agHinst spcculativo fincluations; 
'1 he rigl ls of intelligent latn-r, against at) 
selfish com hinulions to degrade and deprect- 
al« it ; 
Depislation ly which the public lands will 
be reserved for actual setlleiv, aud as a ic- 
soU'cc of National credit, in oppOHittou to 
the Radical policy ot cnornnms grants to 
speculuiors and corrupt tclirmea ; 
'the lollretand firmest protcdiou to Amer- 
ican citizn s abroad : 
And cordial sympathy with all all peoples 
strhggliug lor liberty and self government 
It is intended to publish a newspaper of 
the first class, and to enlist the best availa- 
ble talent in all its dopanniants. 
James E. Earvcy, Esq., is (9 bo the 
political editor, and O. K. Harris, Esq., 
news editor. The ptico will be, for the 
daily, ?10 a year; weekly, §2,50, or $2 
lor clubs of ten or mote. 
Tub Biiulio Debt,—According to 
the state of the public debt for the month 
of August, issued from the Treasury 
Department, Sopt.l, tho following is tho 
condition of tlie national finances 
J'ebt beating interest iu coin,  $1,976,152 06') CO l»cbt bearing liiiei«ai ia currency,.. 59 805,000 00 J'ebt on winch interest ItUb ceased... 3,566.127 83 i»«bi bjaviug no in.weit,  84 $,573,673 48 
Total debt,  JlitUICBt,  2,437.625,853 83 67.936,953 03 
Total de" t—principal and interest,.. 2,405,561,805 80 Amount iu Treasury,coin & currency 139,646.665 45 
Debt, letfB amount in tlie Treaaury,.. $2 363.921 130 41 
D.cre.ise of debt since March 1, 1870,, 82,407 323 70 
  I— ■» «-—■!   
The Tehms of Pkaoe.—In speaking 
nf the probable dsloat of Franco in tbo 
war with Bru-tsia, the Berlin Gazette ia 
of opinion that Prussia will demand, us 
one of tbo terms of peace, tho dissection 
of France on tbn line of tho.Vosgea or 
the .Moselle, and believes England will 
csscnl to the operation. Another condi- 
tion will bo, tho payment by Franco of 
1,000,050,000 francs indemnity for the 
cspens.s of tho war, 
Napolcuti hi*.*' go:;'-- us the spout. 
The Sun's Washington dispatch ol tho I 
1st Sept. says:—The Postmaster Gcneial 
issued an order to day requiring the name 
and address of the sender of registered 
letters or packages to be affixed to the 
eamc, and in casn of non delivery, the 
registered letter er package will he re* 
tnroi'd directly from tho offico to which 
it is sent to the sender, without (us now) 
being returned through tho dead letter 
office. H the sender cannot bo found, it 
will go to the dead letter office and bo 
troathd as other undelivered mail matter. 
The llepublicans of this Stale will hold 
a convention in llichmond, on the 22d 
instant, for the purpose of organising for 
the fall cumpuign. They will no doubt 
havo candidates for every office to be 
filled, in ordor to preserve tbo organiza- 
tion of the party. This is all right.— 
Lot us follow their example in this re" 
spect. If wc would retain tho control of 
the Legislature and have Congressmen 
who will represent tho interests of the 
people of Virginia, we must hold conven- 
tions and put forward oar best men. 
Tlie Govornment of Prussia is dissatis- 
fied with some of tho-acts ol England as 
a neutral power. A nole has been-re- 
ceived by Earl Grnnville, remonstraling 
agaiost England's disregard of her obli- 
gations as a neutral, and deolaring that 
tho legal .juibblcs of law officers will not 
be accepted, and summons England to 
observe her obligations or take tho con- 
sequences. The question is a diplomatio 
one, uad must be solved as sucb. 
Tho Louisville Commercial, a Repub- 
lican paper, thinks thai parties in the 
next Congress will stand, 124 KepUbli- 
eans to 117 Democrats. Tho Richmond 
Journal pays, 'this is running the thing 
preity closo.' To us, who have felt the 
iron heel of Radical oppression, it is a 
consoling reflection that the rule of that 
party will end with tl.o next, if not with 
tho present Congress. 
Tho great desidorutura of tho day, at 
least in some sections of our happy coun- 
try, is greater facilities for sundering tho 
matrimonial relation and nullifying its 
obligations. Tho latest, and perhaps the 
most satisfactory proposition for the ben- 
efit of unhappy married people, is a bill 
introduced ia tho Georgia Legislature, 
by one Johnson, making 'dissatisfaction' 
good cause for divorce. ■ ■ ♦ — 
lion. Lewis McKenzie has announced 
himself as a candida'e for rc olection to 
Congress from the 7th district, and says 
he submits his claims to tho voters at 
tho polls on tlie 8tb day of November 
next. Wo believe he voted generally 
with the moderate Republicans in Con- 
gress. 
—  llll i . -»-♦ WI.IW - 
We are indebted to tho Editor of tho 
frtaunton Vindicator for a special dis 
patch relativo to tbo surrender of the 
army of McMahon to the King ol Prus- 
sia, at Sedan, on the 2d instant. Tho 
particulars of the surrotidcr, which havo 
since come to hand, will Lo found under 
the proper head. 
It is estimated that the total imports of 
mtrchandis# into the U S during the 
fiscal year ending July 30th wero valued 
at §136,000 063, and tho exports at 
§392,792,150 showing an excess of im- 
portations of §43,203.913. 
Tho Winchester News tells a story of 
an enormous bull snake, suppcecd to bo 
about fifteen feet in length, which has 
Leon recently seen iu tho vicinity of 
Winchester, Va. That is a tromoudous 
snake—storv  
To tlie Vote is of the sixth Congres- 
sioual District of Virginia. 
T am a eandiditte to represent tho Sixth 
Congressional District of Virginia, in tho 
nest Coiigrcss of the Unilccl Btales. 
In umkins this announcement, I desire to 
state, that I shall not oppuse any policy that 
tho Conservative party shall adopt in refer-i 
enee to the ensuing campaign ; and if it ia 
deemed bust, tor tho interest of the conserv.- 
ative party, tlmt its candidate shall lie elect- 
ed by a District Convent ion, (as lias been 
BtiggeBted,) I will acquiesce iu its nctiou. 
JOHN C. WOODSON. 
IIAiiuisoKnuna, Va. Sept. G, 1870°. 
flST" The Papers of the Dist.ict please 
copy.    ,    
 —1» - - ♦ - H  
Vr.lley Kuilro/ul—Stcrkhniders' Meet- 
ing—UcnciHl R, E. Lee Elected 
Piesidfcnt, 
Pursuant to a call of tho board of di- 
direotors, tho stockholders of the Valley 
railroad held a meeting in their office, iu 
this place en Tuesday last, Col. J. T. 
Anderson, of Botetuurt, being called to 
tlie chair, and Major Jud llotohkiss ap- 
pointed secretary • 
Col M. G. iiurman submitted his re- 
port us president, and declinod^a ro elee- 
tion, expressing his desire for the oleoa 
tiou of General Robert E Leo .to tbo 
presidency. 
The stock of Botetourt, Rorkbridge, 
Staunton, and a numboi of shares of iu 
dividual stouk, wore represented ia tbo 
meeting. 
On motioQ of Col. Ilarman, General 
Leo ivus unanimously elected president of 
the company. A oninmittoe was appoint- 
to wait on Goneru Lvo and inform l<im of 
bitt eloetion. Colonel Christian, chair- 
man of tho coQimittce, afterwards report 
cd that the oumiinUce had performed tho 
duty assigned them, and that General 
Lec accepted the presidency of the road, 
The following directors were elected:— 
Col Win. Allan, Col. W 'J'. Puague, J 
E A.Gibbs, J. T. Button, of Rock 
bridge; 'lot. Edroond Bendleton aud 
Judge T. D. Houston, of Botetourt; 
Col. M. G Ilarman and \V. A. Burke, of 
Btauulon. 
On motion of Col Massie, tho thanks 
of tho stockhotders were roturned to Col. 
M. G Hurmau, lute Presidunt, fur his 
zeal, energy and untiring cffoits ia ba~ 
hulfol the Valley railroad. 
On motion, the salary of the Bresinont 
was fixed at §5 009 per annum. 
A number of shares of slock were sub- 
scribed during the day—S:uuulon Vin- 
dicator, Sept. 2. 
FROM EUROPE. 
laATEST WAR NEWS- 
HIGHLY IMI'ORjANT NSITS I. 
SUBKDNDEK OP MuMAHON'S ARMY! 
Bekws, Sept, 6.—Tho following import- 
ant dispatchcB have just been made puhlici 
"Before Sedan, Frnce. Friday, Sept. 2, 
12:20 P. M.—From the King lo the Queen: 
A capitulation, wheroby tho whole Frvnch 
aroiy at Sedan are pris'-ners of war, has jusi 
bden concluded with Oen. Wimpotb cum- 
manding instead of Mirshnl McMahuo, who 
is wont (led. The Em jieror surretafered htm 
sell to me, as he ban no coutnia- d, and left 
everytliir g to the Regent at Paris, hia resi 
denca 1 bIibII eppoint on inlervietV with 
him at a rendezvuuB, to be fixed immadUte- 
ly. What a course event*, with God's gut- 
dance, have taken I 
[Signed] "WILLIAM." 
London, Sept. 8.—A dtspuloh from Rerliu 
sa\s that sincu Wednesday last Marshal iia- 
zine sought to escape to the North aud w as 
i^wavs Irustrnted. 
RntTHKi.s, Sept. 3.—Marshal Raziae has 
been cumpletely besteo before Mclz by 
Piince Frederick Charles. 
Paris, Sept 3 —The Etoile says the French 
have been entirely defeated.and the Emperor 
and McMahon made jirisohers. The French 
roassacrod many of tlu ir own offioere. Many 
officsrs escaped to Belgium. 
Hkusselh, Septom. 8—Yesterday 30,000 
French, including one General ami two tin. 
psrinl staff ufficers, crossed the border and 
turreudered. 
Wamiikqton, Sept. 8 —Mr. Bancroft, U. 
S. Minister at Perlin, telegraphs the State 
Department that Napoleon ju his terms ot 
surrender certainly Bliptilalcd (hat it should 
ho wilhrut prejudice to tho Paris Regency. 
Khw Tubk. Sept 3.—A special dispatch 
to the Telegram says Bszaino at Motz eur- 
rendered on heating of the disaster lo the 
Emperor and McMahon. 
New York Sepletn. 3.—A specie! to the 
Tiibune, dated at London to-day, is as (ol 
lowe; 
King's lleadqvart. rs at Vendrez, near Se 
dan, Friday —Tlie battle at Sedan began at 
G o'clock in tho morning, Sept.let. two Prits 
sinn corps were in position on li e west of 
Sedan, Having gotten there by long forced 
mnrohea to cut off Hie French retreat lo Me., 
zoires. South of Sedan was I tie Ist Bavarian 
con s, and east acnes the Meuse was tho 2d 
Bavarian corps. 'The Saxons were en Hie 
eoutheast with the Guards. I was witli tho 
King tlircughout the day on a hill above tho 
Meuso commanding a splendid view of tho 
valley of the Manse and field. After a tre- 
mendous botlie, the Prussians having entered 
Hie fortifications of Sedan, the Emperor ca- 
pilulaled at 6:5 P. M. His letter to the King 
of Prussia said : 
•'As I cannot dio at the head of my army, 
1 lay my sword et the feet of your Mojesly," 
Napoleon left Sedan for the Prussian head- 
quarters at Yendres at 7 'clock on the moru- 
ing of September 2 1, 
McMahoq's whole army, coinpri-Ing 100,- 
000 men, onpluilalfd without conditions. 
The Prussians had 240,000 men engaged or 
in reserve, and the French 120 000. 
Tho Tribune's spicial from Orion, Fiidny 
alterncod, esys;'Every hotel here is filled 
with French refugees from across tho frontier 
The frontier villages aro crowded, and it is 
difficult to obt tin any thing to oat. On» hun- 
dred and fifty French and one hundred Qer- 
maiis soldiers, w hile tresrassing on Belgian 
territory, wero made prisoners ai d condnot- 
ed to N'amin-. I also saw Paris lefugecs on 
the train to-day. They are not Germans, but 
Luxombourgors, expelled from Paris on ac- 
count of their poverty. 
Tho Prussians ore preparing for famine by 
expelling all fureigners not possessed of 
means for their own support. 
A Paris dispatch to London, of the 8J, 
aays: "Tho (uttifioations aro c mploted. Gen. 
Trochu is virtually dictator." 
London, Sept. 3 —A Berlin journal soys: 
"Europe muat fumiiiarize itsulf with the idi-a 
that Prussia's idea of self proltcliou seeks to 
rectify tho 1'iencb frontier." 
CONQRESSMAN Bb'TfLEU, OF TENNES- 
SEE.—Mi'. Clarke, one of the officers 
of the Pensipti Bursau, who was 
sent to Tennessee in connectiou 
with the case of Con gross in an R R. 
Butler, charged with forgery, fraud. 
(£o., upon tlie pension office, has re- 
turned to this city, having failed to 
secure a trial of the accused. From 
the reports made it would seem 
that the 'ring' cf which Butler 
formed a part, was a powerful one, 
and not unlike the Kit K'tix, which 
ho used so to denounce. When tlie 
case was called tho principal wit- 
ness was not forthcoming, the mar- 
shal having, it is coarged, neglect- 
ed to serve his process in time tor 
her to arrive, and the Judge (Prigg) 
refused to entertain a motion for a 
postponement of the case, and dis 
missed it at once. Tho prisoner, it 
is claimed, should have been for- 
warded tu the District of Colum- 
bia, where .the alleged oflenso was 
alleged to have been committed. 
The government, however, docs 
not intend to give up the prosecu- 
tion. 
The 15th AmendmenI; -Tho Assis- 
tant Attorney General at Washing- 
ton on Saturday telegraphed to the 
United States District Attorney of 
West Virginia to dismiss all prose- 
cutions under tlie third section of 
tho act to 'enforce the right of citi- 
zens of the United States to vote in 
the several States,' when the offence 
is-uot tlie distinction forbidden iu 
the second section of the samo act— 
that is, when a man is not refused 
registration because lie is a neg-ro. 
The register may refuse to register 
as many whites as lie pleases, aud 
he will not be disturbed by this 
Radical administration, but let him 
refuse to register a negro, and the 
whole power of 'the best Govern- 
ment the world ever saw' will bo 
brought to bear upon him and.crush 
him.—liich. Dispatch. 
Prosecution of Governor sHol- 
den. — Raleigh N. O., Sept. 2.— 
"lion. Josiah Turner, through his 
counael'yesterday moved for a bench 
warrant against Gov. Holden for 
illegal arrest, &c., heforo Judges 
Dick and Settle, of the Supremo 
Court. Tho motion was entertained 
and the argument clos 's to-morrow. 
The Republicans of tho several 
congressional districts of Maryland, 
with tho exception of tho third, 
have made their nominations for 
the coming campaign. In the first 
district. Henry R. 'IVrhert, Esq., of 
Cecil; in tho second, William M. 
Maiiue, ol' Baltimore; iu tlie fourth, 
John E. Ruiiftt, ol Carroll; aud iu 
the fifth, James A. Gary, of IIow- 
i ard. 
JTew ^tdverllsrmenla. 
j <> iv 
AOUlCULTUUAL WAREHOUSE ! 
UAllUldONBURU, VA. 
Wlbr.OL'tiHRY GUM SI'ItlNO nuiLhs C0in|he:». Wy arc nuvr iireparcd to lur- 
niah these r'etebrirted Grain artd Fertilizur SoV- 
ers, with all atlnchments, on the very best 
t-rms and at eroatly reduced prides. A full ■ tipidy r n hand. 
We havu a lull supply of the celebrated Amor- lean CIDER MILLS on hand, wbich/rrdatty 
surpass any Mill over offered in this market.— Call and fxnmine them. 
UOYLKor W IN CHESTER WHEAT FANS 
are (iruntly in advanee of all others as perfect (train cleaners. A supply constantly sept on hand and sold at factory ptices. A lirnelotofOiUiAahALE'S PHOSPHATE just roeeired Tide Phosphate is said, by Far- 
mers in Uor'ainKham who havo used it, to bo 
tho most active and laslluft in Us effects of any 
over sold in this market. Sold- on terms to suit 
purchasers. Price per ton, $50 and freight. Also, Pure Hone Dust—price per ton $50 and 
freight, 
MONITOR CLOVER MACHINE. Tho hert 
now made in tho United States. Call or eond for ciroutars. 
A full stock of CUCUMBER WOOD PUMPS just received. 
WICK'S WHITE BEARDED and DBIUI/S Wliite Smooth Wheats. Pure'fdr feed. AIbo HAY PRESSES FARM CRIST MILLS, Oenaino Dutch Anker Hotting Cloili, Leaf her 1 
and Cum Helling, Stump Pullers, Fodder Cut- I 
tor, Straw Cutters, Corn Siiellors, Corn Husk- | 
ors, Steel Plows, Cast and Wrought Share 
Plows, Broadoatt Seed Sowers, Apido Pnrers, Throstiing Machine and Graip Drill Repairers, At-., Ac. 
The boat Cash market prices paid for Timothy Seed. 
sep 7. f S. M. JONES A BRO. 
COMMISSION K UN S S A lIT j 
OF VALUADLK \ 
TOWN PROPERTY. ( 
TN pureuance of a decree of tho Circuit Court ' 
of Unelcinirham, rendered ut itg last October j 
term, in the chancery Buitof John C. VYoodaon, 
truatec, va. Catlmrino Sterling and othortt, I 
will sell at public auction, on tho premisoa, to 
Ihe bigbest bidder, ON Fill DAY, SEPT. 2, 1870, tlrnt very valuable estate in Harriaonburg. 
In said county, owned by the late O. C. Sior- 
Huitat bis death, coiiaisting of an excellent 
BRICK DWELLING, 
AND STORE-HOUSK, 
Blhiftted on the public square in the said town 
of Harrisonburg, beiiig one of the best residen- 
ces and business stands in Harrisonbarg. 
TERMS:—One third of the purchase monev 
to be paid on tho confirmation of the sale/ the 
residue in two equal annual payments theroaf- 
tor, all with interest from day of sale —the pur- 
chaser to give bond with good personal security, 
and a lien reserved on the property as ultimate 
security. JOHN C. WOODSON, Aug 10 ts Commissioner. 
POSTPONEMENT.—The above sale has been postponed until THURSDAY THE 16TH 
OF SEPTEMBER, 1870, at I o'clock, P.M., 
when it will bo positive!v sold without reserve. JOHN C. WO0D3ON, Cjrninissipner. 
septT-U 
PUBIjIC sale 
oxu X^^LTVO, *&:c. 
BY virtue of a decree of Rockinffham Circuit 
Court rendered at the May Term, 1870, iu 
the case of Swank. Ac , va John W. Stern, Ac., 
the undersigned, Commissioner, will sell to the highest bidder, at public auction, on the premi- 
ses, ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3d, 1870, 
THE VALUABLE 
of 
in the bill and proceedings mentioned, contain ing ab >ut THREE ACRES-OF LAND and A 
DWELLiNO HOUSE and othea buildings The bouse u a first-rate Stone J welling, and ail the 
improvements are substantial and good. This parcel of land lies on the Valley Turnpike, about 
7)a miles north of Hiu risonburg, or about 13^ 
miles south of Lacy Springs, aud is now in pos- 
session of John W. Ste-n, 
TERMS;—O^j third payable on the first day 
ol the nrxt term of the Circuit Court of Rock- ingham ; the residue iu two equal nayments at 6 and 12 months—the whole Rearing interest from the day of sale—the purchaser to give 
bonds with good personal security. WM. 13. COMPTON, 
aug3 ts Commisciuaer. 
POSTPONED.—The above sale is postponed 
until TUESDAY, UTH DAY OF SEP- 
TEMBEIl, 1870. ifnot sold privately before, fctp 7 ts WM. B COMPTON. Comm'p. 
VIRGINIA, SS*—At rules held in the Clerk's 
office of the County Court of Rockingham County, tho 5th day of Suptember, 1S70; 
Henry Uoyer, plaintiff, 
vs. Peter Mover, jr, ndraiuicdrator of Peter Dover, 
sr. dee'd, in ids own right, Klias Hudlow, John Hudlow, Mariah Hinkel, Win. H. Hud- 
low, Jacob Hudlow, Mary Rodcffer, Barbara Ann Hinkel, Henry Hinkel, Jacob Hinkel, 
John Hinkel, Andrew Hinkel, Sophia Hinkel, 
George Hinkel, Philip Ilinknl, Elizabeth Ann Eutzler, Jacob EntzSer, Eliza Jane Jamison, 
John W. Jamidbn, Mary MariHh Eutzler,Benj. 
F. Eutzler, Margaiet i). Hudlow, Margaret Ann Day, Samuel Day, James M. Hudlow, John A. Hudlow, Sarah C. Marshall, Walter 
Marshall, Elizabeth Niffin, Daniel Nifiin, Lu- 
ciuda Merchant, Thorn .is Merchant, Samuel 
A.Hud'ow, .... Dei'endautd 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to obtain a settlement 
of the administration account of Peter Boyer, jr, as administrator ol Peter Dover, sr, clec'd, 
and to make partition of tho estate of Peter Boy- 
er, sr, between his several heirs. And nilidavit. being ma e that tho defendants, John Hudlow, Jacob Hinkel, Andrew Ilinkol, 
Margaret Ann Day, Safnucl Day. John A, Hud- low, Sarah C. MarshuU, Walter Marshall, Elizabeth Nifiin, Daniel Niffin. and Marga- 
ret A. Hudlow, are non-resident of the State 
of Virginia, it is ordered that they appear hero 
within ono month after due publication of this 
order, and answer the plaintiff's bill, or do 
what is necessary to project their interest; and 
that a copy of this order be published once a 
week for four successive weeks in the Old Com- 
monwealth, a newspaper published in Harrisoi- burg, Va., and ano'hef copy thereof posted at 
the front door of the Court-'Uouse of this c'un- 
JTrtr *idveriisfmeti!s. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
BY' virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of 
RockinglMltu couviKv, rfnclered at the Octo- ber Term, 1989, In tlieXHiaBMfyftaff of Logan's 
Executor vs Rodger's^ Ae;, 1 will eell to the highest bidder, on tbo premises,* 
Ou Frilay, Sojjfeiifficr find, 1870, 
THE TWO LOTS 
of land, in the bill and proceedings mentioned, being the flame Whitch Were sold by John 0. Woodaon, Executor of Thomat Logan, to iNevil 
Kodgers, and known as lota No. I and 2 belong 
Ing to Ihe estate of Thomas Lor an, dee'd. Said lot* are situated in the town of Harrison- burg—on the northeast side of town—and are 
valuaiile building lots. 
TERMS—Ono thirH of the ptirchagp money to bo pAid orf the confirmation of the sulo, tho res- idue in two e qual instalments of six aud twelve 
months, With interest from the day of sale—the 
purchaser to give >obd with good personal lo 
enrity. tVM. 13. COMPTON, 
aug3 ts . Commissioner, 
POSTi'GNKMfiNT.—Tho abovo sale ia poat- poned onltt MONDAY NKXf, BLPTKM- 
I)KR 12 lt70. 
sopT-lw W. B. COMFTON, Comm'r. 
VIRGINIA—At Knlea held in the Clark's Olfice of theCounty Court of Boaklngham county, 
on Monday, September 6lli, 1H70, 
Jonas A. LocirenbAch and Adolph TTeller, surviving partners of Lowcnbuch, Heller* Hrotber,.. I'laiiitilK,. 
vs Jacob nulcinoo and Abraham Fpilzer,.........Defond'ls, 
IN (.HANCT'KV. 
The ohjsct of this suit Is )o recbypr of the defendant, 
.Jacob Rulcman, tho sum of |85 with legal interest 
thereon from tho 11th day of July. 18f6,. till paid, and to attach any estnte or debts due him In the hards of the defendant, Abraham SpfUwr. to patlsfy* snfd oluim. And it appearing by affidavit filed in thin cause that Jhcob Uuleman is a ron-re.sident of the Stateof Vir- ginia, It is ordered that lieapjic-ir hero within one month 
nftcrdue puUHcation of this order, answer tlie plaintifTrt hill or do what is neoessacy to protCothls Interest; and 
that a copy of this order ho published once a week fo/ four successive weeks hi the Old Commonwealth, a 
newspaper paMished l»i Hftrrisonbuyg, and another co- py posted at tlie front door of the court house of this 
county, ou the first Jay of the next term of tho Couuty Court for said county. Tegte : 8ept7-4Mr A. Sr. C. SPiUNKiJ,. C. C. 
ry BUILDINGS BURNED. $25,000,000 , 
* of Property debthoyko. Ihrring't Safu in Corutantinopla, "The only Safe which pre- i served its contents." 
CoxaTANTiNOPLE. Turkey, 2l8t Juno, 1870. , 
Messrs. Hrurimo. Fariiel a Sherman, New Y'ork: ( Deftr Sirs:—I arrived hare with my family recently, 
nn-l had an interview without Minister, Hon K. Joy I Morris, who told me that one of your Safes, kept in the U. 3. OoTi.6ulftte here, was the. only one whose contents i were found untouched Ly the late lire. I now have It 
exhibition, and have ohtulned some Important or- ders. I am, your oh't servant. A. D. Dimokides. 
nKSKlNO'S PAT KMT CiTA UPTON SAFES. 
"The most reliable protection from five now known." 
HEHHINO'S nrw patewt BANKERS' SAFE, with 
the new combination of Hardened Steel and Iron, and 
the Frunklinite,or Spiegel Etsei}, (Herring Floyd's Patent.) 11 ERRING, FARREL a SHERMAN, 2.')i Brondwav, corner Murray Street, New York. FARREL. HERRING fc CO., Philadelphia. IT EUR ING & CO.. Chicago HERRING, FARREL it SHERMAN, New Orleans. 
pkigje liEITITCE 13. 
The Beat in tho Country. 
NEW YORK OBSERVER. $! PER ANNUM. 
OME MONTH Fltl'-B OV Till All. 
SiriNEY E. MORSE, Jb , 4 CO., 37 Park Row, New Y'ork. 
IVTcwspapcr Advertising. A new Hook 1^1 of 12.S pages. Price 30 cents by mail. AMER- ICAN NEWS CO., New York.  
rfdnrilsfmcni s. 
DISSOI.UTION- 
The Coparircrphip. harctof'ore existing be- 
tween K. S. Titison & R. W. Sibort, is this day, (Sept. Ist,) di«8ulved by mutual consent. 
K. S. TOLSON, E. W. S1BKRT. 
The Coinrtisalon BuaiiieHi wl.l be continued 
under the HftTne name of Firm. Hoping to ro- 
ceivo the continued pat-i-onago o four cu-itomrrfl, 
and promisihg to eflfcct quick sales aud make 
prompt relut ne, w c arc Vefy reepectfallv, 
TOLSON <t- CO. ALEitANifniA Va., Sept., 7, 1870. 
EMALE SCHOOL, 
; UAUR1SONBUUO, VA. 
MISS ELLA C. PAUL. 
SEfcOND session begins September 14, 1370/ 
cloaca Jane 30, 1871. V- 
TERMS: 
Junior Class, $2 00 per month. 
Primary English, 3 00 " Higher' 14 4 00 '* " 
French and Litin, (each) 20 00 *' vcnloBa 
MufIc on Pinfio, • 40 00 14 " 
Board, including Fuel, Light's and Washing, $140 per seHsiotw 
Refers to Rev RH Phillips. Sfaun'on; Rev. Alex VVeddell and Re^. P. M Custer, Harri- 
suubarg, V« sep? tf 
I'ar Safe. 
LAND SALS. 
PURSUANT to a d,*er'-cof Kockinctiain Cir- 
cuit Court, rendered at May Term, 1870 in 
the eaj-o o| U. Kyle Vs. A. O. Bryan's AdminU- 
trator. ie., I will Bell at (jublic auction, to tho h'chest bidoer, at the Front Door ol tuu Conrt- 
Houite of ttockin^hiim couuty, 
On Monday, Ati^ust 22d, 1870, 
so much of tho tract of land in aaid cause men- 
tioned an will be (iufficlent to satisfy said decree. 
Ibis tract of land contains about 75 acres, which 
uns sold to Allan C. Bryan by Harvey Kyle, 
and wasaftcrwaidssold by James Konney, Trus- 
tee ot A. C. Bryan to Samuel Sanger. 
The land is well improved and valuable and 
ndjems the lands lately owned by Peter Show- 
alter. John Evers, WilHaiu Sanuey and others. 
Southenst of Harrisonburg. 1 KHMS !—Ono-thlrd payable on the first day 
of the next term of the Circuit Court of Rock- 
ingham—the residue ih two edhnl annual pay- 
ments—the whole heaving interest from tho day 
ol sale. The purohaaer to give bonds with jrood 
peraoLal security. J. C. WOODSON 
W. B. COMPTON* jaly20-4vT Commissioners. 
POjITI'ONEMENT—The above sale is con- tiuoed finlll Pkioav. SerrcuBBii 9th, 1870. 
and will take place ou the land. 
 Rug2 l-ts 
JAD C. WOODSON, WM. B. COMPTON, 
Com inissionors. 
For Sale. Priraie safes. 
tv, on the first day of the next term of tho County Court of said Gountv- Teste •• 
8opt7 4w A.ST. C. SPRINKEL, C C. 
ylRGINlA. TO WiT—At Rules held in 
tlte Clerk's Olfl ;e of the County Court of Roc (ing ham county, on the &th day of September, A. D 187o; 
John C. Wuodsou,  I'luiulilT, 
vs Jacob Rulcman, Christian Ruleman and Abrahora Spit 
zer, Defeudunts, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to recover of the defendants, Jacob and Christian Ruleman, $30, with Interest on $'25, part thereof, from the 4th day of April, I860, till paid, and on $5. the residua thereof, from the Ist day 
of January, 1867, till paid, and to attach any estate or debts in the hands ot defsudant Spitzer to satisfy said 
ciuini. And aflldavit being made that defendants Jacob Rule, 
man a Christian RuIemauAre non residents of tlie State 
of Virginia. It is ordered, that they appear here within 
one month afler due publiontion of this order and answer plaintiirs bill, or do what is necessary to protect their interest; and that a copy of this order >e published 
once a week for four successive weeks in tho Old Com lobnweaith, a newspaper printed In Harrisonburg, and 
another copy thereof posted at tlie front door of tho 
court-house of said county, on the first day of tho next 
county court thereot. Teste: 
sep? 4w A. St. C. SPRINKEL, O. O. 
yIHGlNJA—At Eules held in tlie Clerk's Oflloe of tlie Circuit Court of Rockingham county, Monday, September 6lb, 1870; 
John Swurtz,.    Complainant, 
vs Win. II. Vunpelt, do  Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
Tlie object of the above su t is to •ubjeot the land in 
the bill and proceeding mentioned to sale, to satisfy 1
 the vendor's lien upon the land. And affidavit being made that Jacob Frank, one of the dufeudants iu the bill and proceedings mention 
ed, is a non resident of the State Virginia, it is 
ord red that he do appear here within one month alter due publication of this order, and answer tlie plaintRT's 
action or do what is necessary to protect his interest, 
aud that a copy of tnD order he puhiished once a week for four successive weeks »n the old Ooromouwealth, a 
newspaper published in Hat rht-nburf, Va., and anoth- 
er copy therenl posted at tlie frout door of the Court- llouse of this county, on the first day of the next term 
of tlie County Court of said countr. T- ste: FOX HALL A. DA1NGERF1ELI). o o c R o iep7-4w ^ Rerlin, p q 
('hovnlier'o Lilo for the Hair Aj'or'a Hair 
Vigor, Hall's Ilair Kostorcr, De Loon's 
Hair Henower. Uiinlon's Vituiia, Eureka 
Hair Restorer, Burnett's Cncoaine and Xan- 
thine Fluid, at AVIB'ti Drug Store. 
rs... ss. 
NERVOUS DEBILITY 
THOUSANDS suffer from it.— A WEAK, 
NERVOUS, EXHAUSTED FEELING. NO ENER- 
GY* ANIMATION OR VIGOR, LOW SPIRITS, WEAK MEMORY, INVOLUNTARY SEMINAL 
EMISSIONS. WITH A LOSS OF POWER AND 
THR EATENED INPOTENCE. The conscqnoneo 
of excohsea This is NERVOUS DEBILI- 
TY. find it finds a sovereign remedy in 
HUMP^UEVS HOMEOPATHIC bPE. 
C1FIC No. TW ENTY EIGHT. Thousands 
have been cured by those pills They tone 
up the system, arrest the discharges, dispel 
tho gloom and nioutal depression, and reju- 
venate tho system. Price ^>5 for a package 
Oi five boxes and a ^ vial of powder, which 
is important in nil old long-standing cases, / 
or 61 pers.ngle box. Hold by all first-class 
druggists, and sent to any address on roccipfc 
of the price. Addro-s HUMPHREYS' SPE- 
CIFIC HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE 
CO., 863 Broadway, New York. 
r\(\ r\r\r\ SIX MONTHS can be made UY i I II I I ll II I by a shrewd and reliable man in 
^ ^ a sure, safe business. An Iu 
vestment oF$25 will return a clear profit of $475. For partipulnrs call on or address the NORTH AMERICAN 1TCTUKE CO., No. 85 NuSsau street, New York. 
PSYCHOMA NCY, FASCINATION OR SOUL-CHAR- MING.—401 pagei, cloth. This wonderfnl book hits full instructions to enable the reader to fascinate 
either sex, or any animal, at will. Mesmciism, Spir- itualism. and Imndreds of other curious experi Ineuts. It can be obtaiuod bv sending address, witli 10 cents postage, to T. W. EVANS k CO., No. 41 South Eighth 
street. 1'hitadelp hia.  
AVOID QUACKS. A victim of early: ihdlscreMon, causing nervous de- bility, premature decay, rfc., having tried in valu ev- 
ery advertised remedy, lias asjinple meansof self-cure, 
which he will simd rths to his tcllow-aufferers. Ad- die-s J. II TUTTLE, 78 Nassau street, New York. 
GREAT DISTHIBUTION~ 
BY THE EMPIRE GIFT CO. 
CASH GIFTS TO THE AMOUNT OF $500,000. 
EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE. 
5 Cash Gifts each $2h,n00 I BO'CashGifts, each $1,000 10 14 " 10,0601 300' 14 ^ GOO 2') «' *'• 60001600 44 44 100 50 Elegant Rosewood Pianos, each $300 to $7('0 74 4' •' Melodcous,  44 75 to 100 350 Sewing Machines....,  u 6 i to 175 6:J0 Gold Watches,.,^ 
 
 
44
 76 to 300 Casli Prizes, Silver Ware, Ac., valued at $1,000,000. A change to draw any of the above Prizes for 25c# Tickets deecribing prizes arc sealed in Envelopes and 
well uiixed. On receipt of 25c. a Sealed Ticket is drawn 
without choice and-sent by mail to any iddress. The prize named upon it will be delivered to the ticket- holder on puynunt of Ono Dollar. Prizes are imme- dlutely sent to any address by express or return mail You will know what your prize ia before you pay for it. Any Prizeexebanged for another of same value. No Bitty ka. Our patrc-ns can depend on fair deuliug. Refkbexceb;—Wo select tlie following from many 
who havo lately drawn Valuable Prizes and kindly per- 
mitted us to publish them ; Andrew J. Burns, Chicago, $10,COO; MlasCluraS. Walker. Ualilmore, Piano, $80'.); James M. Matthews, Detiolt, $5,'00; John T. And-ews, Savannah, $5,000; Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $600. Wp publish no names without permisaion. OpiKioNS of the Piiesh:—"Tlie firm fs reliable, and deserve their 8ncceH8."-rWeukly Tribune, May 8. 41
 We know them to be a fair dealing firm "—N. Y.Her- 
ald, May 23. "A friend of ours dtew a $5000 prize, 
which was prom .tly irceived.—Daily News, Juno 3. Send lor a circular. Liberal inducements to Agents. Salisf.iction g aranteed. Every package of Sealed J'.qvelopes contains one cush gift. Six 1 ickets lor $1; 
13 for $2; 35 for $5: HO for $15. A II letters should be 
addressed to C. C. CORY A, CO , 193 Broadway, N. Y. 
WANTED—yIrglnlft Farms and Laud for part cash and'good stocks. Send full de 
scription, price, Ac. T^WNSEND 11H03., 134 South Third street, Philadelphia. 
C O M 31 1 N * fl O N E It > S MALE 
OF TALUABLK 
TS-cal Instate. 
PURSUANT *n a decree of tho Circuit Court 
of itockingh'im county,, rendorcd on tho" 10th day of October, 1869, the undersigned, as ComttiissioQcr, will soli on tb^promises, at pub- lic auction, to the highebt bidder, • 
ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1870, 
that portion of the home farm .of Eli Tutwilor, dee'd, not eipbraced in the aangmnent ot tbn 
widow's dower—including a fair proportion of 
the cleared and timbered land, together with A FULL RIGHT TO THE USE OF THE 
WELL OF WATER situated upon the said dower land. Said tract contains about 
0 3 4 A G li E S, 
of very fair quality of soil, and remarkably well 
adapted to the giowth and production of'fruit. 
The neighborhood is an excellent onn, with 
schools and churches Cunveiiient. Tho land ad- joins the lands of Ueubon-HulVman, John Whit 
more and others. Its sale is a rare chance for investment. 
Tkrus.—$150 cash in hand; one-third of re- 
mainder of purchase money upon confirmation Of sale, and the remainder in two annual pay- 
ments Loin day of sale—the laat two payments 
to boar interest from day of sale; the purchaser 
to execute his bends for the deferred payments, 
and the title to be retained as ultimate security, 
JOHN E. ROLLER, Aug 17 ts Commissioner. 
M 6 N T E z UmA FOR_SA.EE. 
PURSUANT to a decree of tho Circuit Court 
of Rockingham county, rendered at the Oc- 
tober Term, 1869, in the ca39 of James F. Low- 
man vs. John A, Fishback, the undersigned, 
will offer at public auction, to the highest bid- der, on the premises, 
On Tuesday, August 30, 1870, 
the valuable property known as "MONTEZU- 
MA," situated about two miles northwest of Bridgewater, in Rockingham county, adj filing 
tho lands of {Samuel Long and others ou Dry 
River, containing about 
SS O 3FL lEI SF. 
The improvements on this Aract of land consist 
of A STORjvHOUSE, DWELLING HUUrfE, 
and all necessary out-buildings, all in first-rate 
order ; in ORCHAUD, Well, and first-cUiss im- provements of every kind. The laud is of ex- 
cellent quality. 
THE STORE HOUSE TS AN OLD and VAL- UABLE STaKD FOR THE MER- 
CANTILE BUSINESS. 
Hereia a fine opportunity for a business man 
to buy A HOME in a thriving neighborhood. TERMS—One-third payable ou the 16th day 
of September, 1870; the residue in one and 
two yean*—tho whole bearing interest from the day of tale —the purchaser t > give bond with good personal security, and the title to be re- 
tained as further security; WM. B. COMPTON, ju!y27-4w Commissioner. 
Sale »f yaluablc Real Jtalute. 
I OFFER (or sato privatoly, the follonring de- 
si . able real estate; 
32 A,cres of Woodland, 
nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on the Ridgo 
Road, and in jightof tho Mannssas Oap Uoilroadi 
8 Acres of Land, 
adjoining the corporation i f Ilnrrisonhnrg, on 
the Nortnern limits, ou tho Valley Turnpike;— desiraolo for building lots. 
Two Houses and Lotb, 
on Main stroet, northern end, both or either of 
which can be easily converted into huaiuess houses. Either piece of the above property con be pur- 
chased on reasonable terms, as 1 am desirous of 
changing my business. 
For particulars, apply to the undersicned on his fat m, seven miles North of Uarrisonbunr. or 
to -F. D. Price & Co. jo2 It g. m. YOST. 
G E O R G-1 A LANlJ" 
FOR SALE OK EXCHANGE, 
I OFFER for sale, or in oxcliange for property . 
in Rockingham county, Va., 
Two IMantations iu Georgia. 
One contains 375 ACRES, more or less, and is 
situated within tljf miles of the city of Rome, Stale of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres, 
and is cho situated within miles of the city 
of Rome. 
A
 KVfft-ad.nowincoar.rt 01
 oonstrUotlon passes through (Lj -- both plantations. 
7'HK IMPROVEMENTS 
on both plaoesnreofthcFlRST QUALITY, and 
both plantations ai e well watered by runnin- 
streams. 
TERMS—Moderate, and the title good. Refer to A. 13. Xriok or lleury Shacklett, Har- 
risonburg, Va. . 
JOHN 8CANLON, 
, Sept. 9, 1868-tf Harrisonburg. 
VALUABLE 
TOWN PROPRTY 
AT PRIVATE SALE. 
I OFFER for sale privately the property in 
which 1 now reside, located on the North orfi 
of Main t-treet, Hamsonburg, consisting of 
HOUSE AND LOT. 
The lot contains one-fourth acre, anojis very 
rich and productive. The Honsr is in a man- 
ner new, in most excellent condition, and cou- 
taina six pleasant and well-vfcntllatod rooms. 
There Is upon the lot a well of excellent water, 
aud in the yard a first-rate ciHtern , also, an ice- 
house and dairy, stable, and all necessary build- inga. 
Terms liberal, and made known to those desir- 
ing to purchase, who are invited to call upon me; declS-f A. J. WALL. 
POSTPONEMENT—The above ealo is poat- 
iioned uulil SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1870. 
LOST- 
On the evening of August 30th, 1870, I lost 
between Mrs. Grattan's farm near Mt. Crawford, 
aud tue residence of John A Herring, Esq., A POCK ET BUOn. cm.taining between $20 to 30 
in money, and a check fiigm-d by B. E. I «ong, also 
an order fol Bono Dust from G. W. Berlin, and 
other papers. I will give $5 lor the return of 
the Pocket Book and the contents to the First National Bank of Harrisonburg. 
eep 7. GEORGE CURISMAN^ 
Board of supervisors FOR ROCKINGHAM. 
The members of tho Board of Supervisors for Rockingham county, ire reauested to meet in 
Harrisonburg, ON FRIDAY THE 16th DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1870. Businebs of the* ut- 
most importance to the County inquires that 
every member of the Board should he mesent. The meeting will take place at the Clerk s office, 
at JI o'ekok, A. M. 
se? tin A MEMBER OP THE BOARD. 
Harbibonbuuo. Va., Si'pt.6, 1870. THE tnembei s of the Ladies Memorial Asso- 
ciation are resnectfully requested to meet 
at the residence cf Mr. C. C; Strajer, ou SAT- URDAY EVENING next, at I o clock, P. M., for the purpose of electing officers for the eusu- 
mg year. 
Iloslotfer'tf Stomach Bitteni, at 
AVIS'S Drugstore. 
Lawrence's Koskoo and Kosndalis, at 
AVIS'S Drug Store. 
Magnolia Water, at 
I Best Coal Oil, at 
AVIS'S Drug Store. 
AVIS'S Drug Store, 
Farlor Matches, at 
AVIS'S Drug Store. 
augSl-ts W. B. COM PTON, Com'r. 
COMMTSTION E R'8 SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree of Koekiniihim Cir- 
cuit Court, rendered at tho October Term, 3869, in the case of John E. Massie vs John Dil- 
, ler, I will sell at public auction., on the premises, 
Ou Thursilay, September 8, 1870, 
the TRACT OF LAND in said cauae mentioned, 
which was purchased by John B. Nash of Evan 
xienton, and ofwnich said John B. Nash died posaefl.ed. Said tract contains about 
30 ACRc-S 
of good land with tolerable improvements, situ- 
ated near Taylor Springs in Rockingham coun- 
ty and now occupied by Mrs. Nash—motho,.• of 
said John B Nash. 
TERMS OF SALE.—Ono-lbird in hand and 
the residue in six and twelve months from tho 
day of sale, bearing interest. The purchaser to give bond with good secui itv for the def rred payments. WM. B. COMPTON, 
aug'J ts Commissioner. 
coJujriMsaHfjtwivs sjivn. 
PURSUANT to a decree of Rockingham Cir- 
cuit Court, rendered at the October term 
1869, in the chancery cause of Sarah M. Kvle 
and others vs. John Diller and others, I will 
sell at public auction, on the premises, 
ON TU UBS DAY, SEPTEMBER 8. 3870, 
A TKACT OF LAND - 
in the bill and'proceedings in said cause men- 
tioned. being that portion of forty acres sold to John Diller by Joseph Henton, which Diller 
subsequenlly sold to Julia A. Washington.— 
The said tract contains about 
33 ACRES, 
is of fair quality ot soil, and with very good im- provements, and is situated near Taylor's Springs. 
TERMS:—$200 in cash, or equivalent to cash; 
remainder in three equal payments, the first payable upon the couOrmation of sale, and the 
others in one and twi^.years from day ol sale, • 
the whole to bear interest from tho day of sale; , 
the purchaser oxecniing his bonds therefor, and 
the title tu said land to be retained as ultimate 
security. JOHN E. ROLLEU, Aug lO ts • Commissioner. 
Commissioner's Sale of JLattd. 
T* Y virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of O Rockingham county, rendered at ihe Maj 
Term, 1870. in the case of Long's admiifistrator 
vs Hewlett, Ac., the undersigned, Commission- 
er, will sell at public auotion, on the premises. 
On Frltlky, September 2(1, 1870, 
bo much of the TRACT OF LAND, in said cause 
mentioned, as shall be sufficient to satisfy the 
said decree. 
This tract of land is situated about two miles 
oast of Harrisonburg, adjoining the lands of F. Shughru and others and contains about 118% . 
ACRES. Tho land is valuable farming land aud | 
has very good improvements on it. TERMS—Ono half in hand and the residue in 
6 mouths from tho day of sale, bearing interest I 
—the purchaser to give bond with go id personal 
security. WM- B. COMPTON, 
aug^-ts Coipmissioner 
POSTPONED—The above sale is postponed 
until MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 12, 1870. 
augSO ts W_B. COMPTON. Comm'r. 
Fan SjtijF 
A VALLEY FARM 
OF ABOUT 
FOUR HUNDRED ACRES, 
Lying on tho Shcnadoah River, four 
miles Northeast of McGaheysviile, 
IS OFFERED FOR SALE PRIVATELY. 
ABOUT one-half of the farm is cleared and 
the remainder is covered with very fine piuo 
timber. There is on this farm 
A GOOD HOUSE AND BARN, 
ieveral living Springs, water In every field, a good Orchard and liue water power. 
The proposed Page Valley . uilroad runs with- in a quarter of a mile of the land. 
The larm will be sold privately on reasonable 
terms, and divided to suit purchasers if desired. For particulars addres VVu. B. Yaxoky, or 
the undersigned, at McGaheysviile, Rockiug- bam county, Va. 
auglO-m J. W. WINSBOROUGII. 
WALKER'S Vinegar Hitters, for sale at 
AVIS'S Drug Store. 
VALUABLE 
arn EAL ESTATE,^! 
Fop feinlo Privately* 
THE undersigned will sell in bu'k the remain- 
der of that * aluublo property, Mie 
KYLE MEADOWS, 
situated near the town of Harrison burg. This is very valuable property an in a rare chance for investment. JSaS^Terms iberal. 
For further information ad Iress or applv to Wm. H. EreiNGBU, at Harrisi iburg, or A. H. U. Stuart, Staunton, Va. 
EFF1NGEII A STUART, 
dcc8-tf Attorneys, Ac. 
Pure Vrugrs and JMediciues, ftv* 
LuTUEk U. Orr. 
1870! 
SEW FlitII AT 
E lwis K. tiuu 
f 1870! 
ruaOLU STANU. 
tdks S5IXXJ" 13, 
DKUGGISTS. 
(AT THE OLD STAND OF L. U. OTT,) 
Mais Stheet, 
II ARRISONBURO, V A,, 
Respectfully inform tho public, and ca- 
pocially tho Medical profession, that they have in store, mid aro cr.nstanMy receiving largo 
additions to their superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PA- 
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD, 
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for 
Painting, Lubricating anil Tan' 
item' Use, VARNISHES, 
D YES, SPICES, P UT- 
TY, WINDOW 
GLASS. 
Notions, Fancy Articles, Ac., Ac. 
Wo offer for sale a large and well selected as- 
sortmuut. embracing a varied stock, all war- 
ranted of the best quality- Wc are prepared toturnisb Pbysiciansand oth- 
ers with any articles in our line at as reasonable 
rate, as anv other cstablisbaient in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding af 
Physicians' Proscriptions. 
Public patronage respecfullv solicited. 
"L. U. OTT, ian5 E. it. SUUE. 
LEWIS'S White Lead. Kaw and Boiled/ 
Linseed (lit, Varnishes of all kinds i 
Colors, d-y and ground iu oil i 
I'aint Brushes and 
Painting Material, at 
OTT & SIIUE'S Drug Store. 
LITTLE'S White Oil, 
Boll's White Oil, 
Stonehraker's Lininiont, tor sale at 
OTT &. SHUE'S Drug Storo. 
| ALL of the Medicines of the New York Med- 
ical University, for sale at N. Y. pricea. 
OTT & SHUE, Agents. 
KADW AY'S Sarsnpariliian, Eeady RelieT, 
aud Pills, for stile by ■ OTT & SHUE, Agents. 
HELMBOI D'S Extract Bnchn. for sale at 
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store. 
Totors & Hill's All Healing Ointment, a 
OTT dh SHUE'S Drug Store. 
WINDOW GLASS, all sizes. 
OTT & SHUE. 
ROANOK.E COLLEGE, AT SALEM, VIUGiNIA, 
Will comnienco its next session September 7th, 1870 This Institution presents many and strong 
oluims to public patronage. Its course of in- 
struction is as thorough as that of any College 
iu the State, and its terms decidedly moderate. 
THE ENTIUB EXPENSES 
For a session of ten months are about $210 * 
Eoaid, "U 00 Tuition, 00 00 
Incidental Expenses, 10 00 
Boom Bent, , J 00 
Washing, JO 00 
Fuel and Lights about 12 60 
Tuition, Incidentals and Room rant strictly 
in advanow for a term ot five months. For further particulars enquire of the l>re8i- 
d
 juVyJT^m ' D- F. B1TTLE. 
COMMONWEALTH. 
HARHISONBUHU, VA. 
Wednesday Mornlnif. Hept. 7, IS70. 
Reading Matter on Every Page 
o? this Paper for the Benefit of 
Advertisers. 
LOCAL AFFAIHS, 
IMPORT A N'i' TO CANDIDATES/ 
Tii« "Old Comkoww"'''"" or Koo*i!ioe.\M, 
To ai.l if" Fuiesds—Gkeeting: 
Pence, prosperity, nnd every temporal jDleasing bo yours!—Amen ! 
We have for some time past had a stand" 
inff notice in our columna. niinonncinp that 
candidates for otlico «outd bo required to 
pay §5 in advance for their announcements. 
Some have complied with this requirement, 
whilst others have not- Wo shall be mncli 
Db. Thateb's Great Circus, as our rea- 
ders have already been informed, exhibits in 
IltrriBODburg, on Wednesday the 7tb icstanl. 
This company embraces some of the best 
performers in (hit or any otliar country.— 
Wo observe from our exchanges that the ex- 
hibitions of this Circus have given general 
satisfaclloD and have been allendcd by all 
eiasses of people. The n agcUjceut bills pos- 
ted on the ccort-honse fquuie, and at other 
public places, will give icnio idea of the true 
character of the grand equestrian and gim- 
nartic feats whieh will bo performed. Al- 
most eveijbody hss been putting artsy 76 
and saying it carefully uutil the show comes. 
As the great mnsa of our people are prevent- 
ed from attending to their out-elcor wotk by 
the recent heavy rains, their thcugbts and 
conversation seem to be turned principally 
toward the great Shew* lu fact, nobody 
seems to tbink or talk about anything else, 
just now. 
A Ncat.K iiBNEFAnriuH.—The Trustees of 
the Louisville Medical College, (Louisville, 
PRErARATlos for Winter.—We are re- TerridLE DEATH.—On lust Fri- 
quested to slate that Jonas A. He'.lsr, Agent, cltty b most distBessing accident OC- 
will reopen his oysler Saloon, at the conn 
mencement of the oyster scsson. As he will 
give further notice t f ti.e day of opening, 
and as ho will rffer the finest oyslers ever 
brought to Harrisonburg, he confidently ex- 
ctirred at the house of the Rev. Mr. 
Crawford, about fivo miles from 
Winchester. Mr. Crawford hail 
gone with his wife to attend a 
'Grovo Meeting' at Rouud Hill 
C.IJVmD.irVS FOB OFFICE. 
Election—Tnesdny, Nov'r 8, 18Y0. 
MnUcinc naiichy A" Co- 
THE SECOND VOM.Mi: OP 
r vv n i no n Kyi|) hftV0 created one of the most liboral the Argonne, in the departments uf 
hea^if'they will "hiaho piiyment of their froblfe benefactions ever conferred by a public .Mouse and Ardennes. It was formerly a 
dues by the 14TH OF SEPTEMBER, as inhlitulion upon any people. The (rustces forest, and is still heavily wooded in 
we aio compelled to of this college have instituted one Beneficia. Par,f 11 [°rn!8 ^ P14'6"". "lending from 
expensoB incurred in tho publication of ur u i i- r v.ioul to Meziores, and separating tho 
PHuer. etc As a matter of buBineas, wo ry Foholarship for each Ct'Dgressionftl district , . r A. j %i m 
•/> tKU eftnritrt rtfrard- , . « , . . basins or the Aisne and Mease. J bo 
hp ss of pur tiM 1 ? Aii y nnnoii ncement should 'elhe Sonlb.rn and surrounding bt.Us. By French 8{in hold gomo tll0 adTanta. tl.erefore bo discontinued sf'tef the 14th o tnia means very many poor but deserving gCoUg points upon this Wooded plateau, Septombor, 1870,: It Arill be because no ar- y0ung men wii| be enable to oblsin a thor. aildi jf (.fficored with any deurce of skill 
 have money to meet 
expensoo incurred in the publication of our 
pap , si s
are compelled to pursue this eourEo, rtgard- 
le a es. If an a u
h a r I l
H t wil
rangement bus been mado for tho payment 
of tho fee. 
pects and respectfully solicits theipatronsge i church, leaving Augustus Leach, 
of his old friends and customars. | their nephew from Mary land, about, 
* „ r~ „ ! fourteen Tears of age, to look after TKfe WflCELER A Wn.SON StWlNO H.»« 1 ^ ' o .v 
cfDNE i. tho only perfect Machine mado, lt j «ome younger children. Sometime 
rs now pushing all others in the back no J5 )0^DS LtttCil got 
ground. And why? Becamcr it is the best, bold 01 a lOftded shot gUll and UQ- 
Four times the amount aro being sold tlian Kau arailBing the children Wltll it; 
over before. Calf and sen them at Mr. he finally placed the side of his 
Loeh's, or At the American Hotel. ii head UgaillSt the IHUZzjo of thogun, 
Pfctnincnt HilitiU'y'iMikccs In Franco. aml Lis foot upon the trig- 
 ger asked tho clmarea to loolt how 
Wo giv# tho following brief dsscrip- easily bo could kill himself; this ho 
tions ot ploces and positions now figur- repented ouce too often; tbo gun 
ing prominently in the (lispatobes from went off, shalteiing the bones of his 
tho sent of war in France: skull and scattering his biains over 
The'woody region,'in which tho la- the children who wore witnerses to 
tostsonosol fights are supposed to have the drea(Jtul tragedy. Augustus 
taken place, is probably the Valley of Lench vvas aQ 0 luln bov ttnd 
t e r e , t e rt ts of ither ft mofher nolra 1.(jther- e hettrt 
Moubo and Ardennes. It was formerly a i a. i ai f 
forest, and is still heavily wooded in ^'11 have to endure the pang» of 
parts It forms « plateau, extendi unutterable sorrow, which are carts- 
Toul to Mezieres, and separating tho beroaveaient ot »o phocking a 
basins of the isne and cuse. Tho natwie,— Winchesfer JSewa. 
n
o  
e e 
French still hold somo of the adTanta* 
c us w
n , if i fficored with any degree of skill 
RemovaiL of the Pekstentiary.— 
We learn thai the Penitentiary 
FOR CLERK OF THE COUNTY COURT. 
We arc nathortaed to annonnce .TOSFPH T. LOOAN, Efo., a cand!tf«le to? tho olliro of Clerk of the Uounty Court of UockinghHm, at 
the cleption to be held tn the 8th day of Nevem- ber, 1870. |Aufjl7to 
Wo are anlhnrlzed to Announco Capt. JOHN 
W. MELHORN' a candidate for the onico of Clerk of the County Court of Ropklnjrbam, at 
the election to be held on tho 8th dav of Novem- ber, 1H70. [AnglT-te 
Wo arc authorized to announce JOHN U. 
KOOOLER, Esq., a candidate for the olHce of Clerk of the County Court of Rockinjj:haui, at 
tlic election to be held on the 8th day of Novem- 
ber, 1870. [AugI7 to i 
Wo are authorized to announce WILLIAM' 
McK. ^"ARTMANN, Erq ,a candidate for tho 
ollice of Clerk of the County Court of UockinK- hnm. at tho election to ho halU on the 8lh day 
of November, 1870. 
Being out n( busmcsa, .•t'nd dealrlnp: employ- 
raent, I am a candidate for tho office of Clerk 
of the Chuiity CburC of Rocklngham, and re- 
apectfully a«k your vote and friendfihip, p'odff- Miy; invsell t» a faithful discharge of tho duties 
of fmid office-. If elected', Tith ibank'ulness, yours to serve, 
auaW to ISAAC PAUL. 
TO THB VOTKHS OF RoCKTNGnAM COUNTY ! 1 respectfully announce nivself as a candidate for the otlico of Clerk of the County Court or 
Rockimrham, at tho election to be held Novem- ber 8, 187^. If elected, I will jjivo rov close per- 
sonal attention to the office, and will endeavor faithfullv to didcharco its duties. Aui£l7-to JOHN R. JONES. 
TO PHYSICIANS. JLHSTEPHENS 
ANOTIIElt IMPORTANT MATTER I 
Many of our friends are. still indebted to 
us for snbscriplious. auvertisiog and job 
work, which, for obvious reasons, wa desire 
to Imve adjusted as soon as possiblo Hills 
will bo made out in all such cases by tho 
NEXT (SEPTEMBER) COURT, at which 
timo wo hope they will give us a call and ar- 
range their respective accounts 
No AuBKsTs, su tar as we are informed, 
bave been mado of tho persons who skinned 
the trees in this place, to which refereLce 
was made in our last iesue. Wo hope they 
may to detected and punished. Rowdyism 
has about cul ninated here, and every good 
litizen is under obligation to aid in putting it 
down. Several of tho street lamps have been 
dsstroyed by thrrn, and other acts commit- 
ted, that sufficiently indicate the character of 
these engaged in' thne depredations. The 
laws ore very stringent against such depre- 
dators, and s few examples will put an end 
to their acts of vsnrialistn. 
cogh medical education. Any young man at all noteworthy, may hold thoi. own I Commissioners appointed to take ill- To[ a'n^nco*<t"y"elf'"orndidato 
wishing to tako advunlage of this benefao- against superior numbera and disoiplino, I to ConsiderAtion the propriety ot re- for Clerk of the County Court of Kockinghnna s c ,ic- 
lion has only to write to Hie Repreeentstive 
of the Cungressioual district in which he rs- 
sides, or to the President of tho Medical So- 
o'ety of Ids State, or to Ur. E. S. Oailiard, 
Dean of lire Faculty of the Louisville Modio- 
si Colleg., Louisville, Ky., when he will re- 
ceive full IntormstioD of all that is necessary 
fur him to do to securs one of theso scholar- 
ships. With prnpst anci welcome dolicscy 
the names of those who huvs seoured the 
Beneficiary Scholarships will bs known only 
to tho Deau of the Facnlly^ It is uuneces. ' 
sary to commend those who have established 
these uoble Beneficiary Scholarships. Their 
act will bring them coimucudaliomj wherev- 
er it is known. 
lufficie tl i i t  t o r t r f Etkrt Saturday, lor September 19, is 
r  Ib cue of tho handsomest illustrated Papers ev- 
r s er isMterf. It contains European War Pict- 
. a urcs,— tile Baden Prisoners taken at Nioder- 
:t8 f i liam. bronn ; Flvneh Soldiers bathiog at Nancy; 
~ " , , , ' . ,,, , A Prussian Outpost;. Saarhruck ; and Some 
actriT CtOKT of this county wnl be „ ^ . _. I Recruits for rhs South German Army. It 
.e IG'.h instant, instead uf the lith i , , ^ 
. , , has, besides, fine t crliriiiB of Mademoiselle u ». ^,4 I , rv b /■> r> o /V» r\f t n«i I j t!f i ' - 
The Cir uit ccrt il j 
held on ti. B o ll |
ol October, according to an act of the last 
Lfgielaturu. This inrangtment brings ti e 
Circuit and County Courts at the same time. 
The latter, we tnppofe, alter transacting 
what may be deemed ir.diepcnaabltf busineas, 
will give way to the former. 
The plentiful scarcity ol butter ia the 
market, at this time, is no douht owing to 
the fact that it is being packed up for higher 
prices. The hucksters will soon begirt t'o 
operate, and we may expect an ubundant 
scarcity of that indispensable article fur eon.e 
time. Apple hulter, howevpr, is becoming 
plcnlifuily abundant, if nut tnoru so, and 
cheap at that. lihssecT is the man, or the 
Wcmau, who first invenled' apple Latterf 
The HaWk-insYowb Piesfo, We under- 
stand-; was quite a pleasant rffdr, numerous- 
ly atteiidsd, and gave satiaf.cihn to all pie.- 
s^nt. There vers ecvernl appropriate ad- 
dresses, splemiM sfcgifrg conducted by Prof. 
Wsrfrtiaon, and the pieknicking 2rat rats— 
i8orry wo coulrfn't be there. 
The trade in flour, since the cofnmenOe 
ment of tbo » ar in Europe, has somewhat 
fallen off. The anticipations ol speculators 
for a heavy fure'gn demand have not beeu 
realize !. The boliigeienla ware woil provia.- 
iuned before the war was commenced. Our 
farmers have reaped all the bet efits that 
have been realized frcm the temporary ad- 
vance iu Hour and grain. 
Mossy Creek Boardinq Schoor.— Wo 
call the attention of tliuso w ho have sons to 
educate to tho notice of Prof. White's Board- 
ing School, at Mossy Creek, Augusta County, 
Va. He is a thorough classical echolnr, and 
has had considerable experience sea teacher. 
This iDBtituliou presents rare advantages to 
young men who wish to take a classical 
course, 
Perbokal—H. H. Riddleberokb, the 
popular Editor of lire Tenth Lti/ion Banner, 
published at Edinburg, Va., has been spend- 
ing several days in our city, recuperating 
> for the fall campaign. He prints a good 
Democratic paper, and we wish him abuud- 
ant ouccers. 
"We are Coming I—As tire Circus comes 
<o town on our regular publication day, and 
as ail hands.provided there should be nothing 
<o prevent, will want to go to so it, the 
Old C. uMoNtFEALTH is sent forth in advance 
of its lime, to herald the glad tidings to the 
comuauMty If anybody could, nobody 
certainly thinks of working on show day. 
Considerable quantities of guano and oth- 
er fertilizers are*being received at the depots 
on the railroad in this county, which would 
indicate that o«r farmers are preparing to 
to put cut gend crops of wheat. 
Tub Eel Crup threatens to be s heavy 
ono this fall. A genlloman living on the 
Sbeuaudoah river,in this county, sent a largo 
number to town for sale, last Monday, some 
of which were^f enormous size, weighing 
from four to five pounds. 
Largb Mill—Capt. John G. Mcem, we 
understand, is erecting one of the largest, if 
not the largest, mill iu the Valley, on the 
Monni Airy estate, in Sheuauduah county. 
It is four stories and of proportionate din.en- 
fiiooe. 
An Editor in Luck —Brother Stofer, 
Editor of tho Culpepor OOaerver. in his issue 
of Friday, says; "Wo stop the press to uu- 
nounce the fact that another pair of twins 
has been added to our population." W# 
congratulate our brother on his good luck. 
Peaches are becoming plentiful in our mar- 
Sesai and Goo. W. Ohilds otilo Philadel- 
phia Leg'er; a I eautiful art yictnre, Mornttlg 
in the Desert ; and three anaiirable summer 
plclnree,— A Picnic in the Wtcda, by A, 
lluppin ; Summer Days, by W. J. Hennes- 
ey ; and Ou the Beach at Long Branch, by 
C. G. Bush. 
Its Liternry ccntents crmpriso able and 
very interesting Editorials m The Balance ef 
1'ower, An Empire's Bull Run, Ou the Uu- 
cerluinly of Tnings, A Deaitahle Ualamity, 
etc. It has a full summa'y of lioma and 
Foreign News, two additional chapters of 
'The Mystery of Edwiu Drord,'a sketch of 
Geo. W Childs by James Barton,and other 
fresh and readable nrtiche. Altcgetber, it is 
a remarkablr uumher of this first-class fam. 
Uy Hlustrated Weekly. 
HoUtts at Home—T'lio October number 
will compute the ll.h vilume of this popu- 
lar work, when it will be followed by SruiX- 
ner'h Monthly, any iHnstrated Magazine 
lor tho peuple. Dr. J. G. Holland will con. 
duct the editorial department. The sub- 
soriptiou ptice will he Ja-a year. Canvnsa- 
eraare wanted everywhere, to whom liberal 
coramieatona will be paid. Book agerita will 
no doubt find this a good wotk to adii to 
their list.- Sptcimeo pages will be sent to 
canvasaera on application. Adderea Scrib- 
ner's Monthly 864 Broadway, New Kork. 
The August numb r of the American 
Sunday School Wobbks, publiilied at »t. 
Luuia, at $1^60 a >car, contains very .good 
grigical and eehct articles for Parents aud 
Sunday School Teachers and Oificers, and a 
popular and excellent lesson for the Sabbirtb 
school, for eaieh' Subbalh, with two pages of 
ol matter to aid the loacher on each lesson. 
The plan aud design of one lesson, for the 
whole school, with the nso of such a rnnga, 
zme for the teachers, end lesson papers lor 
c e
for the Prussians have in these respects 
tho adrantago in that vieinily 
Sedan, where MoMahon is sard to 
have mode his headquarters, and whith- 
er tho Emperor and Prince Imperial 
have gone, ia quite n large fortified town, 
eleven miles K, 8, E. of Mtzieres. It has 
a population of about 40,000, and posses- 
bos many railroud and canal facilities. 
From present appaarance a ganerul ac- 
tion will take plaeo in this vicinity. 
Lcnewy, said to Be about to undergo 
Prussian investment, is a fortified town of 
Franco on tho llelctran frontier, thirty- 
three miles N. N. W. of Moiz Louis 
XIV called it 'The Iron Gatejof France.' 
The Prussians took it in 1702. 
Ages uf the Geireruls. 
Tho leading men on both sides of tho 
.conflict in Europe arc old enough to 
know belter. Napoleon is sixty-two; 
King William of Prussia, seventy-three. 
Of the French Generals, Marshal de Mo 
Mahou, Duke of tho Magenta, is sixty- 
two years of age, Marshal Cnnrobert is 
sixty-oiu1. Marshal Vaillant is one of 
tho oldest officers of tho French army, 
having ntlianed the great age of eighty — 
Marshal Couut Hnrsguey D'lilili-era is 
over seventy fivo. Marshal Changar 
nier is Rcventy-aoven General Edmond 
Lebreuf is sixty one. Count do Palikao, 
the Fiench General and Senator, is sev 
cnty-tour Of tho Prussian Generals, 
lielniuth-Gharles Bernard, Baroa Von 
Moltlto- Chief ot 8taS of the Prussian 
forces, and the man ou whom devolves 
the oonduet of the war in behalf of Prus- 
sia, is seventy three years old.Grown 
Prince Frederick William is thirty nine. 
Prince Frederick Oharies, Field Marshal 
General and Cotn.nandcr of Artillery, 
is sixty, lie oomraanded tho Army of tho 
Elbe at Sudowa. General MnnteufTel is 
sixty ni ia. General Von Iloon ia six 
ty-seven. 
Should tho war be continued thero 
will be a good opportunity for the devel- 
opment of uiiiitary genius among joung 
er wen It ia contrary to ail history for 
old' men to Sght through great wars 
Alexander, iiftunibal, Gsssar, and Napo 
.leon all were young men when they 
achieved their great victoiics. In our 
i lu'e war the old men were soon set aside 
and young men took their places. So it 
will be in^urepe if the war oontinups 
long eiion!ni, and between two such pow 
crs it is probably that the contest will be 
a desperate one Of all the leading gen- 
erals on both aides only one, tho Grown 
Prince of Prussia, is less than sixty 
years of age. Young officers may couut 
upon promotion if thoy earn it.—Home, 
Farm and Orchard. 
Newspapers —There are 5,000 
newepnpers in fhe United States, 
or one to every 7,000 of the inhabi- 
tants; 1,260 in Great Britain, and 
1,640 in France, or ono to every 
23,000; 700 in Prussia, or one to 
cousi f „ 
IDOVillg the penitentiary, and to re- County. If elected, I shat: give the office my 0
 , 
1
'. X i undmdea personal attention, ana will employ COinmeua ft new 8l«Oj hftvo agrtfCCi none but sober, coniputcut and accommodating 
upon a report, and will urge the- Deputies.^ ueuuen n. HARRISON, 
removal ot this institution iroin tne  
vicinity of this city, and suggest 
two OT tllieO bllltftblO frll tJ8 loi It on of the oo*T»tv Court of Rockinphnm, at tho 
the oar.al —llioh. State Journal. '1oB,c„ti0n to bo held on the 8111 <lai of November, 1870. l;AUgl(-te i 
Tho public school system is about Wa are authorized to annnunoe L. W. GAM- 
t/, <T,> intf. pflVef. at Rirhmond HILL, Eeq., a candidate for tho offloe of Clerk to go mto eni.ee t ivicntn tt of th(! Cliuntv Court o) iiockinKtmm, ttt the 
White teachers hare been eelected election to be held on the 8th day of November, 
for wlii'te schoolo and colored teach- 1870- [AngiT.-fa 
SI'S for colored schools- We are authorined to announco Capt. PFIl- 
 , ■ LANDER HERRING a candidate for tho office 
An epidemic Las broken out in of Clerk ofthoCountyCourt ofRockinghnm, i at the election to be held on the crh day of No- King William county, Viyitinc; al- vcmber, 1870. [Augl7-te 
most every family, which is ushered "t-0B CLERK oFlTRcUiFeotJ^ff" 
vu by ulcerated soru throat. It is fo - Wp Rre to A Ri CI A1R 
lowed by eatanhal or pseudo mem- spiunkel a candw&te for the ofiio. of cierk 
braocus croup. Old and young are of the Circuit CourtofRockingham county,-at 
, , , ii-i/ -r i the election to be held November 8th, 1870. 
taken down, and while Irom its ul-   
terous invasion of the bronchial We are authorized to announco abnek k. 
, . . . • r i ii a. FLETCHER, a candidate for Clerk of the Cir- tubes it IS paiulul ftnu Uftllgeioiis to cuit Court of Itockincham, at tbo.election to 
all, the youn^, who resist ihe usual be held on the 8th of November, 1870. [au^l 
CftUtending remedies iiom tin in- Wo are authorized to announce JOSEPH n. 
stinctivo dread of pnin.Jare more fa- SHUE, E>qM a candidate fdi4 the office of Clerk 
a n 41«t-of tfrc Circuit Court of Rockinghara courtv* at tally afiected tluvn those ot mole the electicn to be held November S'th, 1870. 
mature years. .. 0 ^ Wc in'e authorized to announco Capt. FOX- 
  _ HALL A. MAINOl RFI ELD a candidate for 
AnOTTIF.R Barn Burnt RY LrorTT- the offlbo of Clerk nf theCircuit Courtof Hock 
VT\m 'I'lio Lnrr\ nf Mr Prnnn inuham eountv, at! thd election to be held No- SING.—ine Darn oi r. Graun, vt!'mbL,r gth> ]870. au24 
near Spring Hill, in this county, — .   
was btirned by lightntng on Bun- ior county i'reasurer. 
dav last, with his entire crop of : ,,  , 
. ' c- i a T rn i - I anncunce inveelf a candidate for the omce 
wheat, oatp, OCG>y Wneat-unUj r.ar- Of Countv T^ea8u^4l^■ ^ Hockingbam, and re- 
ness , and one horse. Mr. Craun was spectfullV ask thosupport of my (ell(vv-citizens. 
, , . ., Augl7-te ItAN. D. CUSHLN. 
al tending ehurch at the time of the —i   
conffagration. Mr, Cr/niu's (arm VYe are authorized to announce C. MILLER, ■ 0 . ri,. c • i .1 ■« Esq., na a caod'datc for the office of Xjeasurcr 
adjoins tliat Ol Air. BwisnerjyU ho, 1C of Uockinoliatn countv. at the election to be 
will be remembered, had two horses held on the 8ih day of Nov. 1870. [auglT-te 
killed by lightning snmo six or lam a candidate for the office of Treasurer of 
oicrlit wocIzk oinnp  fttnunt n Vi'llrli. Rockingham county, at the election to bo hold eigut eeks si ce, nia m.  rmai- on thi> «th . orf)^v _ lf(70 HrspecVniiv, 
color. ansSl to DERRICK PUNSYBACKER. 
«...   ^ —  — 
n,.™.  o l a fmi ^ We are authorized to announce A, M. EF- ivICHMOND, Sept. 2* rlilG COUteC" FINflilR. Eso., a cjvnaidate for the ofllce of 
tionery of O. Zimmor was totally Treasurer of l.ookingham County, at the cleo- i.i i .u .1 o xi r tion to be hold on the Slh day of November, destroyed, and the stock ot Air. ij. 1870_ J (aug31 to 
Jocnbs, drv goods, and Messra.   -f— i) i i • on.,     We are authorized to announce GEOfinR S. i aklwin tvJ BlOH. Wtre CODSlderably CHRISTIE, Esq., a candidate for the otlico of 
flamagod tilis morniHg In'fire. Loss Treasurer of Rookinsrham County, at tho elec- 
,«s- nnA. i n • s) tion lobe held on the 8th day of November, §2p,0p0j ully injured. le70. - ^ [vuvUte ■ aint II—iiwi if i i — rn II i—bwn  ;—  
^   
 
 Wo are authorized to anny»unce SAMUEL R. 
T? A T7?/ T P V QPPTTVTP QJ ALLEBAUGU, . a candidate for the office Xlf-tlL VY -l. J.F.! X Kji iLXlN VJTlOi oT County Treasurer of Rockin^bam, at tho 
election to be held on? the 8th dav of Nnvem- 
ROCKINGHAM COUNT, VA. her, 1870. [AugH-te 
T^UIS delightful Summer rcso'-t ia situated in Wc arc authorized to announce D. M. RICE, 
the Mountains ot tho Valley of Virginia, Esq., a candidate tor the office ot Treasurer of 12 miles west from Harrisonburg. Rnckinirhain Coimty^at the election to be hold 
The Hawley water has lonjf been known as on the 8th day of November, 1670. augI7 to 
Nkw York, August 15th,l»fi8. 
Ailow me to call yonr attention to my 
Reparation of compound ex- 
tract DUCHU. 
The coinponent parts arc RUCHU, LONG LEAF, 
CUBEB8, JUNIPER HERRIES. 
Modb op Pueparation.— Huchu, in vacuo. Ju- 
niper Herries, by distillation, to form a fine gin. 
Cubcbs extracted by disfilaoement with spirits 
obtained from Juniper Hurries; very little su- ! 
gar is uicd, and a small proportion ot spirit. It 
is more palatable than any now in us<r. 
Hnchu, as prepared by Druggists, is of a dark 
color. Jt is » plant that emits ittr fragrance; 
tho acfciun of a ffime destroys thifc (Ma active 
principle)', leaving a dark and gluthVous decoc- 
tion. Mine iy tho color of ingredients. The 
Huchu in my preparation predomiiftatos; the 
smallest quantity of the other ingrcdientg are 
added, to prevent fermentation ; upon iDapec- 
tion it will be found not to be a Tincture, as 
made in Pbarraacopcea, nor is it a Syrup—and 
therefore can be used iu cases where fever oi 
inllamation exist. In this, you have the knowl- 
edge of tho ingredients aud tho mode of prepar- 
ation. 
Hoping thaf you WilT favor it vith a trial, and 
that upon inspection it will meet with your ap- 
, probation, 
With a feeling of eor.Ddcboo, 
I am, very respectfully. 
*«- T. li£l.*lROV,», 
C7lctMi«< aud Druyyist, 
of ]fl Y eari* Kxpcritnco. 
[FROM nifi LARO'bst Iffa'KufaotORIKQ Cueuibts 
in tbk World.] 
November 4, 1854. 
"1 am acquainted with Mr. H. T. Hklmaold. He occupied the Drug Store opposite niy resi- 
dence, and was successful in conducting the 
business where others had not been equally so before him. 1 have been favorably imcresscd 
with his character and enterprise." 
WILL AM WlttllTMAN, Firm of Powers & Wightman, 
Manufacturing Chemwtff, Niufeh and Brown streets, Fhiladelphrjt. 
HELMBOLD'S 
Fluid Extract of Bnchu 
Is tho preat upocilic for L'niveraal Lassitude. 
1 rostration, Ac. The constitution, once aflooted with Orennio 
Weakness, requires tho aid of Mcdicinu to 
strengthen nno invigoralo the system, which 
HELMBOLD'B EXTRACT illJCliU invariahly 
noes. It no treatment is submitted to, Con- 
sumption or insanity ensues. 
u f L
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the strongest and best Chalybeate in the State. 
It is alterative, eutrophic, tonic, diuretic, and 
soinelimesapcrient in its action. As a remedy in 
SCROFULA, CHRONIC ANEK.IA, and CH LO- 
ROSIS, HYSTERIA, FLUOR ALDUS, 
PASSIVE H E MORR HAG ES, DYS- 
PEPSIA, NEURALGIA, GENER- AL DEBILITY. DISEASES 
OF THE URINARY OR- GANS and of the UTE-- 
KUS, sua ir> GEN- 
ERAL FOR 
ALL HALADTES which are caused hv F<)Y- ERTV OK THE BLOOD and AN "ENFEE- 
BLED CONDITION of the NERVOUS SYS- TEM, 
HELMBOLD'S 
FC VM& EX rit.t CT WMIE, 
Gr eat litatory of the W .r is now rntdv. Agent. 
r,?,n8' Bend for circtilsrs. with terms ntirl i 
'
,
"
c
.
rifi,i"n "f the work. Address Nstinnnl 1 ubl.shing On.. Philadelphia, Pa., A UanU. Os. 
or St. Louis, Mo. fm,v 23 .<r 
Book agents WAN^Eiyin ni.Snait, 
to pelf rur rtf-w l»oolc. TRN TK/\R9 IV W Ai.L SI KR1£T. Ot e took 2i ortlcrs fli t first nay, another 76 in 4 days. Kndor»e<l by ,.di 
r Jnent men ns the must exi P.Ing,Interesting and Inrtmr-, 
.
liJc,"de* W.y"rs experience of ibo [ 'ictlio/. HlL-d with iltuatratioiM lertun Ggeiils. Send for CircuLirj to 
M
 orth'NoroJf, DttsTCF k Co. Harlf rd. Conn. 
fl| €»• 4yCflACR I-'ORA- MmR $7.4 to $-00 per mnntli. We want tn t'U.|-loT h Lia good agent In every county in the U 3. nn com- Jlgfei. mifMiuQ or tsiarv to Introduce our MV.rM AVn- J Patent White Wire CVothn J.ivt: wl l B lA?t a liundred veorn. If you want profltab)*} ffBj8Ban<I pit asnnt i-m|-loyment. nddreM H H Bl Sll 1 ■ M1'0' Mttnufaoturers, 76 WiUiam St., A* K , or If Dearborn St., Chicago. ftnnyj5 4^ 
A f1 Ij1 \rrf1Q W ah ted to t^ll bar Rotni Phj 
-/YV-TaJ-Li JL O •ici.iu, A new nml le'lnbU lUndy-Book of FHinily McdiotDe, bv Dr Beatd, 'f N.\ 
and the Farmers* k Mccltanics' VnnusI, '211 cut*, % 
tiook of facts a d flgure* for yrorklngmcn. R It. Treat 
* Co. Pub. 054 Broadway, N. Y. [mayi6-4\v 
Cure guaranteed. ^cnR.e oit1r«(3Urtvsd^^(| 
•ml Dcalnaw twnt tree. Dr. T. II. Htllwsn. 
ItSRroadwoy, he-r York. 
rj-tHW 13 NO HUHBfn 1 »'» By sendingCE> T3,wllli Hg«. height, color of c.i tfH and hul , you will receive, by 
return mail. :i conect picture of your future husband 
or wife, with name and date of runninge AiMirfte W.. FOX. P Hrawer No 24 Fuitonv lie. M Y. fu.yvfi 
O'/Gljc Vy/i 1^3 i K D.^'OnVs" 11 tU For Good Rooks. For the Best Sidling Bookd in ihe Market. Ajiplyetonce for circulor of terms, A r. to CAiVrtitDi.v & McK innkv, 130S Chestnut St., Phila Pa- (mH>"5 4w 
BIG PA Y! ^500 A YE A R 
By selling the best A cheapest ICnc\clopedia in the world 
thamh.r s INFORMATION lor the I'uiiplc. 
Revised 1700 pas? c« 600 Kngravings Anyone, male 
or female, can do thio, without capitul. Send for Cir- 
cuUrs to PAUMKLEE & CU, PubiUhera, Pl\ilNdeli)hl(^, 
Fo. I may 2h-4w 
AOE.NTS WANTEi) TO SELL THE 
fpUJSM JLKTTKK BOOK.'1 
For Co tying Letters wilJicut Press or Watr*. 
$ This i» the greatest t mo, labor, and nu.r.ey saving iu- ▼ontion of tlm age; none see it, hut to praise .its simpli- 
city * id ootivenitnce, as you have only to place the writ- ten let cr under the copying leaf ami rub it with tlir bund An agent has only to show it f rnp-rly, and If 
sells itself. Price $2 85 ttnd upwards. Adapted to etr.» 
vy kind of business .and docs not play cat with the first imle. Address P G GAHRETT tC CO, Phlladelpiila. Pa. 
A OES TS WA iVTFD—$100 fo $.300 per Month— Clrjgy 
men. School Teachers. Smart Young Men and Ladies 
wanted to Canvass for IJie Aew Book. 
'OS/It FJiTU.tiIVS UOVSE;' or 
THE UNWR'TTEN WORD, 
By Daniel March, author, of the popular "Night Scenes." This muster in thought nnd la* gunge si own 
us untoM riches and benutien in the Grunt House, wi h its BU'oining flowers. Singing birds, Waving Palms, Roiling CJoudK, Beaut.fill bow, Sacred mount ins. De- lightful Rivers. Mighty ocenns.Thundeilug voices,Hin- ging heqyjenn and vast rniveree witn countless beings in ralllioDs of worlds, nrd ren<ls to us in each the Un- 
written ord Rose tinted paper, ornate engrnving4 
antl iuperb binding. Send for'..rcuiar, in which is a fall description nnd universal commendntiona by Hie press, ministers nnd college professors, in the strongest possible language. ZE1GLKR, McCURDY k CO IRS. 8iith Street, Philadelphia, Pu. ma326 4w 
AGENTf^EAD TH l!S ! $50 to $200 per month made by Agent Selling 
The SSonic ot ffashiug'ton^ 
or, Mount Vbknon and itb Associations, by BEAJ. 
LOS SI AG. 15G Illustrations, tinted paper, itandsome- Jy bound—Only book on the subject—- Every family 
wants a copy—Sold only by subscription—Very liberal 
terms— SAMPLES FRKK. Send for circular s. and no- 
tice our extra terms. A. S. UaLE <£• CO, IIAB.Tford, t Conn. ' may 25-4 w 
' AGtNTS—CANVASSING BOCKS SENT FhFE FCR* 
• SECRETS OF INTERNAL BEVEKUB. Tiie iuo>t rethnrk.abJe book ever pulilished, being a com- plete exposure of tlie powei ful confedcratioiiSor •Kings* preying on our (lovernment. Showing up all cliques from the lowest to the highest. Cabinet officers and Con- gressmen, as well as minor operators' ayetenmtic de re- dations, conspiracies, official corruption , political Influ- 
ence. patronage and wire pulling—A Larless Historical 
work,iu valuable to ever}'citizen; containingMO pages, by a pvi minentGovcrumcut Detective—Over 20.000 cpj pics already Fold. Agenls wanted. Canvas-dng books 
Tn i. , ^ , . fiee- Address W. Flint, publisher, Philadelphia, Pu, Jn afioctiona peculiar to Females, is unequalled Bouton. Mass, Chicago, Hi. or Uinciunati, o. bj any other preparation, as in Chlorosis or ;  ;  
FOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY. 
We are authorized to announeo JOHN PAUL, 
Retention, Painluluecs, or Suppression of Cus- 
tomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirrua 
State of the Uterus, and all complaints incident 
to the sex, or tho decline or change of life. 
HELM HOLD'S 
Fluid Extract Hue Sun and Im~ 
proved Hose H*ash9 
W^ll radically exterminate Irom tho system dia- 
tasos arising from habits of dissioation, at little 
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconve- 
nience or exposure, completely snporceding >v n n a ce j lynix i aiiij those unil,ea8ant and dangerous remedies, Co- Epq.asacaudidate for the office ot Attorney aiva andtfeVcury, iu all theao disease a. for the Commonwealth for Rockingbam County, 
ti.e ssholars, is rapidly taking the placa of every 26,000; 506 in Italy, or one The EawloY Water is Unrivaled 
.11L ...  .l _ i i .i f/\ ntm-rxr A A fin/I. O P. K A 4-..^. ^ * all other modes of ir.strnction in tbo Sabbath 
School. The publisher of this mngaziue, J. 
W. McEulyie, offeis to send specimen copies 
of the magsziue sod lesson paper, without 
charge to any address. 
A Vorpx FituM the Kitchen.—Upwards 
of thirty professed cooks, mauy of them hail- 
ing irom the best hotels in tho United States, 
have voluntarily come forw-rd aud pre 
nouueed Rand's Sea Moss Faeinb the finest 
article for puddings, custards, blauc mauge, 
creama, jellies.aud other favorite items of the 
dossert that has ever come under their notice. 
So much for the palatabilily of tho new 
•lenient of ford, 
A stilt greater uumber of dlstinguisbed 
physicians and scieulifio chemists indorse it 
as a nutrient of the very highest class; wbtie 
every housekeeper who uses it admits that it 
s full fifty per cents, cheaper than maizeua, 
farina, corn starch, or any other preparation 
from corn or tho cereal grains, 
'The new food staple is nianufsclured un- 
der a patent, by the Sea Muse Fariao Co., 68 
Park Place ; and in view of tbo above eslab- 
to every 44,000; 365 in Austria, or 
ono to every 105,000; 300 in Swit 
zorland, or one to every 8,000; 275 
in Belgium, or one to every 15,000; 
225 in Holland, or one to every 16,- 
000; 200 in Russia, or only ono to 
evcty ^30,000;-200 in Spain, or one 
to every 75,000; 150 in Norway and 
Sweden, or ono to every 360,000; 
100 in Denmark, or one to every 
20,000, nnd 100 in Turkey, or one 
to every 300,000. 
$4,000! w $4,000! 
CAPITALISTS. A partuer wanted hi the Dry Goods and No- 
tion business, now established nearly four veara. 
Average busineas $2 ;,000. Profit?,'20 to 25 per 
centum. Located, now number, 4 88 Mvrtle Av- 
enue. Hrooklyn, New York. None but a South 
ern man need apply. Jienegadea not included. 
Address, 
v CLAPP dk CO. Refers to the'editors of tho Rockinghaiu press, Jos T. Logan, J. H. Hands, J. N. Liggett, Drs. 
Williams A Gordon, or any other good South- 
ern man \ocfiied it Harrisonhuig, Va. Security given lor amount in notice. Now in 
the time, as the Pall trade will soon open. 
aug24 iii 
A3 A TONXC WATER IT HAS NO EQUAL AMONG THE MINERAL SPRINGS OF 
THE UNITED STATES. 
Invalids whose constitutions have been broken down by acute or chronic diseases; or whose 
systems have become enervated and enfeebled 
under the relaxing and debilitating effects of 
residence in unhealthy locations, or by irregu- lar habits of Hie, may confidently expect to re- gain HEALTH and STRENGTH from this Me- 
dicinal Fountain—while the beautiful scenery, invigorating climate, ample facihtics for pleas- 
ant recreation nnd amusement, and moderate 
rates of board, offer rare attractions, both to the 
votaries of ploamire aad those who seek tho re- 
storation of health. Sin-co the last season, In'additips-to the cotta- 
ges, which have been made co nfortable., 
*1 Earge and Handsome Hotel, 
sufficier-t for the accommodation of 200 guests, has been erected. It is fllted up throughout 
witu entirely NEW FURNITURE, and in the best s'ylo A fine Piano w^ll be found in the 
Ladies' Parlor. Good Music wfT be in attendance. A Billiard Saloon and Bowling Alloy on the premises. 
Tho Hotelncconnnqdations will be STRIUTLY 
FIRST-CLASS. Board per day $2.60; per 
week $15,* per month $55. 
Tho Hotel will be regularly opened for visit- 
ors on the FIRST DAY OF JULY, under the 
excellent management of Mr. SAM'L GOODE, formerly of the Hot Springs, Va. 
at the election to be held on the 8th day 'of November, 1870. [au31-te 
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF THE POOR. 
fn obedience to the wishes of many of ray friends, I announce myself a candidate tor the 
officer of Superintendent ot tiie Poor for Rocking ham County, at the election ts be held on the 
Slh dav of November next. 
Augl7 te F. G. WAY. 
"/-VUR FATHER'S HOUSE;" or 
VJ THE UNWRITTEN WORD. 
By Daniel March, D. D., author of the popular "Night Scenes." This master in thought and language shows 
us untold riches and beauties iii ths Great House, with its Blooming Flowers, Singing Biids, Waving Palms, Rolling Clouds, beautiful Bow, Sacred Mountains. De- Hghtful Rivers, Mighty Oceans, Thundering Voices, Blazing Heavens and Vast Universe with millions of beings in countless worlds, and reads to us in each tbe Unwiitlcn Word. Rose-tinted paper, crnute en- gravings and superb binding. 
"Rich and varied in thought." "Chaste. " "Easy 
and Graceful in style." "Correct, pure and elevating in its tendency." 4,Bcatttifal and good." 44 A house- i hold treasure r Commendalions like the above from , College Presidents and Prolcssors, MiaUters of all de I 
nominations, and the religious and secular press all j 
over ttie country. Its freshness, purity of language, 
with clear open type, make it THE BOOK (or ihe 
massts. Agents are selling from 50 to 150 per week. We want Clergymen, School Teachers, smart young 
men ■•ud' ladies to introduce the work for us in every 
township, and we will pay liberally No intelligent 
man or woman need be without a paying business. Send for circular, full description, and terms Ad- diesa ZEIGLER k McCURDY, 16 South Sixtli Street, Philadelphia, Pa 
or, lo9 Race street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 69 Monroe St., Chicago, 111.; 603 N. Sixth street, St. LJrls. Mo.; 102 Alain street, Springfield, Alans. [Aug31 ii 
"ly/lANHOOD! 
-l-'-*- now LOST, now RESTORED! just published, a new edliion of DR. CULVER WELL'S CELEBRATED ES- ■ on RadIeAl Cure (without me- C
'°^ 
0
 Spermatorrhoea, or Semjnal ipwhrmiMini \\ eatfness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, 
Use Hclmbold's Fluid Extract 
Huchu 
In all diseaeefl of these orarans, whether existing in male or female, from whatever cause origin- 
atinff. and no ma'ter of how long standing. It is pleasant in taste and odor, "immediate" in (Hftion and more st-enthening than any of the preparatioiia of Park or Iron, 
Those surferiirg from brolCen-d-own or delicate 
constitutions, procure tbe remedy at oncS. 
Tl^e readc r must be aware that, however slight 
may bo tho attack of the above diseases, it i'k 
certain to^atfcet the bodily health and mental powers. 
ALL THE ABOVE DISEASES REQUIRE 
the aid of a Diuretic. 
Helmbold's Extract Huchu 
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC. 
Jisbed faois, it is not aurprising that their ex- "ly/JOSSY CREEK BOARDING SCHOOL, 
teu.ivo maci.inarj- is kept muuffig night and Th8 USHftl branolra3Uo?a ft^rat'TnS' Kdt 
day to supply a usmand that is rapidly be- eation. Natural aud Moral PhiloBophy, 
eomine m.iiraraal Ohemistry, Matheinatios, the French, La-jgat ttHiig uun e s i, tiD and Ul.(.ek LatgUageSi 
There will be a daily line of stages connect- Irnpotency, M.ntnl and Physlcinl I.capncity, Impedi' g with the cars at Karrisonhurg—Fare SI.50, nieuts to Marriaae, etc,: also, Consuiniition, Epilepsy 
Uesident Physician—Dr. J . N. Gobdom, or in und F',ta' 'nduoed by self tndulgenco or senual exira- 
kat, notwithstanding tbo failure of tbd crop quires, 
iu some looalitiea. bclio 
~~  ■  risit M Brown aud yellow caterpillers are commit- weii p; 
ting extensivo dspredationa cu the cabbago 
in this region. They cau be easily destroyed We < 
by a little care. tbe Xe' 
The valuable property beiouging to the V" 
estate of ihe late O. C. Sterilug not having 111011 
been sold on Saturday, will he sold on tho We I 
J5th inet. nrcntlo 
Signs or the Zodiac.—Jl. Philosopher in 
the West, growu into aduiiratiou of the 
Cherry Pectoral, writes Dr. Ayer for in- 
structions under which sign he shall be 
bled, which blistered, and which Touiited, 
and under which he sliall take Ayer's Pills 
fur an aifeclion of the liver ■ also under 
which sipfu his wife should commence to 
take tbe bare-part I la for her ailment, fie 
adds that lie already knows to wean his 
calves under Taurus,change Ids pigs in Scor- 
pio, cut bis hair in Aries, and soak his feet 
in Pisces or Aquarius as their condition re- 
S h olmasters, start for Wisconsih, and 
vi r. Hani when you got there —(Lo. 
well Daily News. 
e call attention to th« advertisement of 
tbe New Yotk Observer in another column. 
It is tout free on trial to ail spplicauls ono 
mouth. 
o have mad, an arrsngemeut for an ap- 
prentice. 
The next BCFsion will comirttncc on tho IBth day ot September. 1870, and will continue, ex- 
cept a short interval at Christuiair, till tho Kith 
J une, 1871. 
TERMS ;■ My charge for TOition nnd Hoard, inctad- ing Fuel. Eights and Washing, is $110 00 
SlKin advance and $110 on the 1st 
of E' bruary. 
Address T J. WHITE, 
Mossy Creek, Augusta county, Va. 
ougiil &m 
Prompt, lloisurublc. U«iinbl« 
AGKNTS WANTED, in every citv. town 
and rlllase fur the largest and most successful 
rKH,LAit HOPdE lu tliscouutry—ONLY one eudnrsod by the Isadinx Papers and Express Co,'a of the Cnitcd Btales, Uur goods give universal sattsraetion. our pre- 
miums to Agents eannoc be exeetled. and onrctiecks 
aro free. Having two bouses—Boston and Chicago— 
ou. faeilities are oneqcaLeo and eur business exceeds In amount all other ooueerns in tills trade combined. 
»-SENI) FOB CIRCUI.ABS and FREE CLUB TO 
S. O TUOMPNON it CO., 
136 FEDERAL STREET, DOSTON, >r 
  15S STATE Kl'UKET. CHICAGO 
WAN TKJD, 
TO pnrebsse 100,000 BUSHELS WHEAT, for wbioh tbo bigheft market price will be paid IN CASH, delivered at the llarriKimbarp 
depot. JOHN M. LOCKE, A^rent 
for Ciiiid. MoCreight A Co.. 
tag3-tf Harper's Ferry Mills. 
big absence Dr. Wm. Williams, one or tfle oth- 
er of whom will bo promptlj in attendance dii" 
ring the entire season. 
A. B. TRICK, 
President of the Board of Directors. June 15. 1870-tf 
I.OUIS F. DETRICK, 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. 61 Paatt St., BALTIMOUE, MIL, 
AXD 0EN'BRAL AGENT FOR 
B. D. Sea Fowl Guano, 
AND WLYMOUTH GUANO, 
BotH very rich hi Ammcnia and Soluble Phos- phates, and considered fully equal to Peruvian Guano by PlanlerH ii Georgia, Virginia, North 
and South Carolina and Maryland. 
W. t. BRAD LEY'S 
Ammouiated Bone Super-Phosphate. 
The best Farmers of Maryland, after 12years' 
experienoe with this Phosphate, pronounce it 
superior to all others in this market. 
' LOUIS F. DETKIGK, General Agent, |uly27-3m—gah Baltimore, Md« 
and Fits, inducod by aelf indulgenca or sext'ual extra- 
vagance OTcRrlce. in sealed envelni e, only 6 cents. The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clear- ly demonstrates irom a thirty years' successful prac- tice, Uiattbe alarming consequences of self-ubuse may be radically cured Wltnout the dangerous use of Inter- 
nal medicine or the application ol the knife ; pornting 
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain-, and" effect 
ual, by means of which e-very Bufferer, no matter what bis condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, rsu- idly, privately nnd radically. Lecture should be in tile bands of every youth and every man in the laud. f Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address. Fostpaid. on receipt otsix cents. o» two port stamds. Also, Dr. Oulverwoli'a "Marriage Guide," price 23 
cents'. Address the Publishers, 
ov r ,nw x, CHAS* J' C- KLINE k CO., augSl-I 127 Rowery, New York, P O. Box 4,58fl. 
PUKE BONE DUST. 
THE BEST FEUTIL1ZEII IN EXISTENCE. 
I HAVE a large quantity of PURE BONE 
DUST now on baud at my Mills at Bridge- 
water, and am making over a tnn a day, which 1 am selling at $65 ersh per t«u until tho first 
ol August next, and after that at $ff0 pur tuu 
1 am giving $20 par ton cash for drv bones, or i)00 pounds of pura Bone Dust In exebanga for 2UUU pounds of Dry Bunas. 
Those who have already engaged Dust for the Fall seeding had better cmue soon, as the de- 
mand is probably greater than the supply, ai- 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
PRICE—$1.25 per bottle, or six bottles for 
$6.60. Delivered to any address. Describe 
symptoms iu all communications. 
Address, I 
H T. HEL^BOLD 
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE*- 
50 4 Bboadwat, Nbw York. 
ruventcrs who wish to take nut Letters Patent are ad- 
vihcd to counsel with MfJNN CO., Editors of tho Scientific American,who have ffiosccuted claims before the Patent Ollice for over Twenty Years. Their Amer- ican and European Patent Agency is the m<.si extensive in the worM. Charges less than any other reliable ng. 
• ncy. A pamphlet conlaining full instructions to in- 
ventors is sent gratis'-—MDNN A CO, Park Row, N. Y. 
WAN TED AGENTS—To anil tl.o HOME SHUTTLE SRWINO M-LHtXE. free $25. It makes tlio ,4Lock Stitch," (alike ou both ^ides} and is the only liocnetd under feed Shuttle-Mi chine sold for less than $60. L'censed by Wheeler k Wilson, Grover i DaUer, and Singer a Co. A M other und^r-'eed 
Shuttle-Macliincs sold for Ibsar than $€0 are infringe- ments, and the seller and u<»er likble to pj-osecution.— Address JOHNSON, CLARK k CO., Boj-tan, Mass , I jt'-tMi.., P, Cl trgyM. IU . or St. Louis. Mol 
$10 AFA Oftotri 00 CE>i rs: 
CaM and examine something urgently needed by every body, or Samples sent free by Mail fot 50 cents that re- 
tails easily for Ten Dollar'. Address H. L. VVOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Squkre, N. Y. May25 4w 
WAjNTKD AGKNT-S—To sell the 0(J« TA6OV SF.WI-NG MA-CniNE. It ia licensed, 
raakea the "Elastic Lock Ltitch," and is warrnnte<l for 
. 5 years. All other machines with an under feed sold fpr $15 or less are InfriiJ^ementB'. Address OCtACO.V SEWING MACHINE go., St. Louis, Mo., Chicago. 111., Pittsburgh, Ptt>.', or Boston, Mass'. tf 
GHFjIT R^HVCTIOJE 
IN THE PRICE OF 
TEAS AND COFPEES 
TO CO.STORM TO 
PRICE OF GOLD 
INCREASED FAClimES 19 CLU.J ORGANIZERS,; 
send For new price i.iSt. 
The Great Aj&rican Tea Company 
[P. O. Bus. 5613 ) 31 tf 33 Vcscy St., New York. 
Agents wantkd-(^io pf.u day-^ by the AMERICAN KzMTTINt'; MACHINE CO BOSTON, MASS., .tr ST. LOUIS, MO* 
A PA Y—Uuiiness entirely new ami 
-I \J honorable. Liberal inducement.a Pesoip- live circulars free. .•Ttrdreas J, C. RAND k CO., Bid- deford, .Maine. 
FALf, AND WINTER IMPORTATION 
1870. 
RIBBONS, 
.iltltintry and Stratv Goads! 
AEMSTRONGTCATOR & CO-., 
Importers and Jobbers of 
BONNET, TRIMMING & VELVET lUBBONS, 
BONNET SILKS, SATINS AN' VELVETS, 
Blond., Belt., Crajjc, Uuche., Floucr., Teatheys, 
Ornametttu, 
STRAW BONNETS' AND LADIES' HATS, 
Trimmed and Untrimmed, 
SlTAKfiU HOODS. &C., &C.. 
337 and 223'Badti'moro Street, 
- Baltimore, md. 
OFFER'tHe largest stock tube ferind in Ibis 
coua-try, and unequalled in cbnice vorietv 
end cheapness, comprisiug tbe latest Parisian 
lioveltHM. 
Orders solicited aud prompt attention given. 
: dug 24' til* fa 
1870. 1870, 1870. 
. though 1 expect'to turn out 100 tons by tbe last 
 t A ^ October next. Don't forgot your bags or i XHAVE on hand a general assortment of No. barrels when coib« for Duat. 
I Files and Rasps, of all sizei. Thof»o in If*you Want Dirt, Ashea, I 
want will please call. G. W. PABB. in your DUST, or ♦Phosnha 
GRNUINE London Porter for ealc at Ott A Shuk's Drug Store. 
L  a t irt, s ea, Lime, Sand or Loam i , ' ap to,' got pure Bone 
Dust at $150 per ton, and mix it yourself, aud 
thus aave half your money* j illy 20 4iu ' O. W. BERLIN. 
2VONB ABB GENUINE 
Unless done up in steel-engraved wrapper, 
with fuc simrtc of my Chemical Ware- 
hcusc, aud signed 
H. T. IlEOiBOLD. 
april27-l 
TOBACCO 
FOP. S KM ME II and FAi.E TRaDK! 
WE have completed arrangements in the 
manufaotui ing diatricta lor a verv heavy 
stock of Tobacco, suited 10 tbo Valley trade, 
W'e oiler a well asserted slo^k of 
PLUG S SMOHKG TOBACCO. 
including many of our own brands, munufactur- 
ed exclusively for us and with special reference 
t« this market. W 0 fc(Fcr in storo-aud in factory 
Fathuges Flag Tobacco t 
arKl are receiving froib additions'to our stock. V4. t* oiler theso Tobaccos on uiiusuullv luvora 
hie terms to prompt custonmr4, nnd inviti* u ca:l 
irom dealers who cun t x imlue lor tliumsolvd. 
tiur stock ol CIG aK.'j is very lino, j"®' II- MvFf'Ei'T i C 
. Or. 
• *. 1 - 
COMMONWEALTH. 
HAHRISOIt HttHOt VA« 
IMornin^, Nrpt. 7, 1870. 
>-i/"N'hWrtl,Al,Kll DKCISIONfl*—^4n»//>0rflOM n ho j 
wVr»» 11 / r'/>«r rr ptlarly fromlJiM PoBtcJ/ice—trknh' 1 
cr tlir' f fvti 'o his hftinm or nnv/ht,r, or whither he 
hits uh»(iifud or lift— in r» j'or I he pay, 
//" a penon onUm hi* paper dirroudHur.il, he 
in nut pay nil arrutrn'jrn, or tf.i piif)li*her way con- 
tinue to Html the paper until pnj/nunt in made, ami 
vulitrt the uhulc nnioantf irhtlher it in taken from ! 
the Pj'tce or not. The von tin hnru iltciiUd that re- 
/KM"./ to take unr pa/icr* and pcriodiralv from 
the /'oitofliT, or removing and leaving them nn- 
cailed fort inptltua facie evidence vf intentional | 
/rand. 
.DiHECTOKY. 
MASONIC. 
KorniNQiUM 1.01)0E, No. 27. F. A. M., nints )\ ♦ lust S»iliirdny *'V"ninfr In every month, nmt «>ii the 
«4ili or Jniu'Rrui 27Ih nl' Dictmlior. Joshua Wilton, Cluster: J. T. Ln^iii, Secretary. 
Kookinoiiam CiiArTRR. No. fl, R.A. M., meets fourth Sniimhiy evening! in every month, in Masxnic Hall. J. Wiltuu, il. 1'. : C. Sheiry, Secietaiy. 
I. O. R. M. 
Minnf.iiaiia Tmnr, No. ,%*{, 1. O. H. M , mocts every Mo inlay evening. J. K . Smith, Sachem ; 0. Slieiry, 
Prtntera* I'olumn. 
JOB P 111 N T I N G . 
THE OI,I) t'OMMONWEAl.Tll 
Valhy I.olire. No. 40. meets every Tnoffloy evening. Ik. T. \\ uitimit)ntN. ti.: <1. Sbeiry, Sccr'y. 
CHURCH RS. 
^T. K. ('HFRni, South—Rev.J.S. Canlncr, pAStor, Services every Suinluy nl II A. M., and nt 7 1* M. I rH.vei-meering every V.'edncsdny evening. Sunday School nl ? P. M. 
I RRSKTTERIAN—Rev. J. Rieo Rotrman, Paalor. Scv- trices every Sunday nt 11 A. M., and at 7 P. M. Lec- ture^ every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 
K m u a k r eI.—Prot. Episcopal-—Rev. — —— , Rec- tor. SuTicea every Sunday at 11 A. M. l ecture or- try Friday evening. Snnday School at 9 A. M. 
Baptist—Rev. Mr. Whitescnrver, Pastor. Services fust and third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
I.tiTtiERAK—Rev. C. W Holland, Pastor. Scrvicts 
every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. 
Catholic—Rev. J. Ambler "Weed, Pastor. Services 
every thud Sunday in each month. 
John Wesley Chapel—Colored MethOdhst—Rev. P. Rrown, Pastor. Srrvlcra every Sunday at 11 A. M. Knd 7 i'. M. Prayer meeting Wvdtiesdwy evening. Sunday School 9 A . .M. 
CHANGE, ALRX. A MANASSAS RAILROAD. 
Trains leave at (1:30 A.M. Arrive nt f.:4ft P. M. 
Stages leave for Stoanton immediately alter arrival 
of the cars. Returning reach Harrisonburg at 6 P. .M. Stages for Slienandoaii iron Worko daily at 8A. M. 
RULES AND RKGI LATION8 FOR THE POST OF KICK AT HARRISONBURG, VA. 
OrncK Hours Open nt 7 a. in., and close at 7^ p. in., on week days; open at 7 a. m. and close at 10 a. in. on Sunday. Mails foi the North close at 6 a.m.; for the South 
at 6 p. in Mails for Brldgcwater close nt 7 a. m Malls for McGaheysville and Conrad's Store close at 7^ p. m. Mail? fci Port Republic and Waynesborough close at 12 o'clock. Malls for Now Maikct,by way of Green Mouht, Edora, dv.., close at 7^ p. m. Mails for Franklin, W. Va , close nt 3 p. m. 
ap20 E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M. 
l)OT\'S 
WASMTNG-MACHINE 
mm 
FporvVI 
&ASHER| 
JOB I'll INT INK OF FIVE 
Is supplied With 
MODERN MACHINERY 
for lla- ipevdy elocution nl'ill kinds of 
J"C333 ORHIIU TUSTGr. 
JLiternrff. 
KOW in I lie limo ta KVUSCRIUi: 
roit TUB 
NEW YOKK WEEKLY, 
Tub PEorLc's Favoritk Journal. 
the most interestint. stories 
lire always found in the 
i NEW YOB K WEEKLY. 
At preaer t there nre 
SIX O HE AT STOBIES 
running through its colnmu*: and ul least j ONE STORY IS II KG UN KVRRV MONTH. 
New subscribers are thus sure of having the com- 
, mencemeQt of a new oontinued story, ao matter wh j they subscribe for (he 
j NEW YOKK WEEKLY. 
I Each number of tht New fork Weekly contains scv j ciol Bcautirul Illustrations, llcuhlc llio Amount 
! Heading Mailtr of anj-jmpcrof Its cin-r, and the Sketch 
i cs. Short Stories, Pooms, etc , ai* by the ablest Writer# 
of America and Rurope. The 
NEW YORK WEEKLY 
oes not confine its uscfulnejs to anmsement, but pub 
lishes a gi\at quantity of really instructive matter, in 
the most condensed form. 
The N. \ork Weekly nepartmenlfli 
have attained a high reputation from their brevity 
excellence and correctness. 
The Pleasant Paraoripits arc made up of the con 
ci Titrated wit and humor of many minds. 
'iiik KNowLEnas Box is confined to useful informs 
tlon on all manner of subjects. 
The News Items give in the fewest words the m 
notable doings all over the world. 
Thr Gossip with Correspondents contains answ 
to Inquirers upon all imaginable subjects. 
AN UNRIVALLED LITERARV PAPE 
is ins 
NEW YORK WEKLY. 
Each Issue contains from EIGHT to TEN STORIES 
and SKETCHES, and half a dozen POEMS, in addition 
to the SIX SERIAL STORIES and the VARIED DE- 
PARTMENTS. 
THE.TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS: One Year-single copy
 
Threa Dollars 
(. Jour copies (2.50 each) Ten Dollars. Eight copies Twenty Dollars 
Those sendldg $20 for a club of Eight, all sent at one 
ime, will1 be entitled to a copy" free. Getters up 
clubs can afterwards add single copies at 2.60 each. 
STREET A: SMITH, Prbprletors, * 
8cpt22 No. 55 Fulton street, N, Y 
THE GREAT LEADING 
iSmcrican Fashion Jllaffaxine. 
DEMOREST'S monthly magazine, 
umversally Acknowledged the Model Pui- lor Magazine of America, "dt voted to Original 
Stories, Potms, Sketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 1 bought, Fereonal and Literary Gossip (includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions,) instruc- tions on ilcalth, Music, ArnusemcntE etc., by the bnct Qlllll/tT-a ar>sl :il A„_a 1 
^Medicine ' 
e nre prepArcd to do nil plain work in our line, proiuptl v and at short notice, 
—BUOH AH—- Sale Bills, 
Programmes, 
Posters, Dodgers, 
Pamphlets, 
Legal Blanks, 
Officers' Blanks, Wedding Cards, 
Kecoipts, 
Circulars, 
Biilhcadt), Letter Headings, 
Enrefope Cards, 
Business Cards, Railroad Printing, 
Bank Printing, 
Blank Notes, Checks, 
Drafts, Labels, drc. <fcc., 
LATELY MUCH IMPOVED, 
AND TBK NSW 
I'nivfrsal Viothfs HVIiiffcr/ 
1 u.provec with Uowcll's Patent Double Cop- \Vliecls, uud the 1'atcnt Ktop, are con un- 
<1 jeKtionably far superior t« any apparatuo Inr washing' clothes ever invented, and will save 
their cost twice a year, by saving labor and 
clutbes. Southern people who have used them testily 
ns foJlows : 
They save three-fourths of the labor and cost, 
and pay for themselves both in money and con 
tentroont. Let every young lady learn to use 
them, and every married one keep them in her house.—Neio Orleans Picayune, . 
"An oxcellort Washing Machine. We have fried it. The Clothes Wringer is very superior. 
A good hand will wash a large number of pieces in a few ho\xvs,"~rJtultigh {N.C.)Episcopal Me- 
thodist 
"A child ten years old can do the washing just ae well ns a grown person. Every good 
'l.usband should secure one for his family."— J/orr/antoicu ( IF. Fa.) Constitution, 
"After over two years' psperiecce with a Do- fy, \vc are assured that it is the greatest help 
and economizer of time, labor and moiutv we' 
Lave yet had introduced into our househoTa "— William son Smith, New Orleans, 
"I have had one of Doty's Clothes Washers in 
use for a year, nnd am perfectly satisfied with it. My family have tried it faithfully and have 
never Known it to fail to accomplish all that it professes to."—Prof. J. F.* Htevens, Concord 
Female College, Statesvillc, N. C. 
I* MlICZS-i* Fjiltl OFFEH. 
1 f the Merchants in your place will not fur- 
nish, or send tor the Machines, send us the re- 
tail price, Washer $15, Extra Wringer $10, and 
we will forward either or both machines, free 
of freight, to places where no one is selling ; and 
so sure are we they will be liked, that wo agree 
to refund the money if any one wishes to return 
the machines free of freight, after a month's tri- 
si, according to directions. No husband, father or brother Ehould permit 
the drudgery of washing with the hands, lifty- 
two days in the year, when it can be done bel- 
ter, more oxpedltiously, with less labor, and no injury to the garments, by a Doty Clothey Wash- 
er, and a Universal Wringer. Sold by dealers generally, to whom liberal 
discounts are made. U. C. BROWNING, Gen. Agent, 
nrgl? 32 Cortlandt St., New Yoik. 
INSURE YOUR LIFE 
IN A FIRST-CLASS, 
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTAH- LISUICD COMPANY. 
As pucb the nmierfilKned take pleasure in offer- ing to public attcutiuD the 
SI'S?. Xj>OXJI*3 
JMUTUAL 
Life Insurance Comp'y, 
With Assets of ,..$5,000,000 Present Annual Income, (nearly) 4,000,000 Reserve for re-asaurar ce. as taken from the 
t'lticia) Rtaterocnt uf the Near York and Missouri Assurance Departments, 3,934.750 Losses paid since organization of Co. (over).. 1,500,000 do V during year 1869,  656,650' I Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870  242,678 
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST, 
AND OUR ANNUAL INCOME, WILL AP- 
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING 
ASSURANCE. 
REFERENCES—The many hundreds of Wid 
ows and Orphans, who were saved by the timely 
precaution of Husbands and Fathers. Call on 
any of the Company's Agents for information 
respecting terms, coals, rfrc. 
J. W. OTLEY A CO, Gen'l Agfs for Valley and West Va. N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in 
several Counties of the State. None others need 
apply. 
Agents—A. Smead, Medical Examiner—A. C. Linaotn Lncp SpriDg— ~ Fitz Simon, Mount Jackson—H. Handy, Rawley Springs, [jy27 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH. 
DODGERS 1 
DODGERS 1 
DODGERS I A popular style of advertising, nnd the cheap- 
est known, wc arc prepared to print in 
the bust stylo, by tht> l,0(/0 or 
less, very low. 
Wo use the very best of 
POWER JOB PRESSES 
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HANOI 
" ' T . "'0» " tuuBLJini BUCCOS- 
oion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. 
No persou of refinement, economical Inmae- 
Tr'^fOV.y of taiite can afford to do without the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; 
buck numbers, as spccimeus, 10 cents; cither 
mailed free. T euriy, jnS, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7.50 , tivecopics, $lz, and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first preiniuma to each sub- 
senber. A new Wbeclor A Wilson Sew- ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMOREST, 
No. 473 Hrondway, New York. Demorcst's Monthly and Young America, to getber $4 with the premiums for each. 
Hotels. 
JOHN M. LOOXB. MRS, M. 0. LDPTOKl 
A MERICAN HOTEL, 
-tl; . HARnisoNBDsa, Va Tins well known Hotel has been entirely ren 
ovated, and the proprietors promise that guests shall receive ev.ry comfort wliich a well 
stocked larder, clean beds and attentive servants 
can afford. 
Stages to and from all Principal Points atop 
at this House. 
K First-class Bar attached tn the House, 
supplied with finest brniuis of choice liquors, etc. 
Livery and Exchange Stable adjoining. jc8 
RE-OPENING OF THE 
KXCHANCJE hotel. 
HARBisoKnuna, Va. 
C. W. BOYD PROPRIETOR. 
I HAVE taken this well-known Houso and 
would be pleased to see all my friends and 
the public in general, assuring all of an old Vir- 
ginia welcome. My table will at nil times be 
rupplled with the best that the market affords. 
Attached to this house is a first-class Bar and 
Restaurant. No efforts will be spared to ren- der my guests comfortable. juneS 
IlAKnisoNBoua, Va, 
- - Proprietor. 
XJi^s HOTEL, 
*AA Il RBis a, . 
J. N. HILL, - - - - r ri t r. 
By which we are able to do a large quanti- Offices of Trotter's Stage Line and Express at 
ty of work in a short lime, thus render- this 
ing it unneccasnry to make a journey •  T* 
to the city to get Prnting done, Board $2 per day; Single Meals* 50 cents 
as we do our work at Horse Feed, 26 cents. 
Fine Billiard Saloon ai-d Bar attached. Trav- 
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applica- 
P PP'J gnu P RIT IV IT A v n i tion. F rom an experience of 17 years in the bns- Lllk 1 lULb  K bU mess, the propri tor,feels c nfident of his ability 
to give satisfaction and render his guests com- fortable. [May 29, 1867—tf 
 J^JANBION HOUSE HOTEL, 
N0BTH-WE8T 0OBNEH 0» 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTII FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Bamum's City Hotel,) 
FEINTING OFFICE Baltimore, 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - . . Proprietor, 
ts in tub Terms $1.60 Per Day. 
iBn20-69-j 
MASONIC HALL BOjLUXNa. 1V,n' FIUNCIS' 
' Loudoun Co., ?«, 
CITY HOTEL, 
- 
JAMES W. CARR 
Zoud.un Co., fa. 
Opposite Hiirs Hotel, 
Main Stubbt, 
iiAnuisoNLURa, vmainia. 
A CALL SOLICITED 1 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IN STYLES AND PRICES, 
A GOOD SUPPLY OP 
PHINTERS' 
STATIONERY 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
BLANKS. BLANKS 
Ulanks'of all kinds 
.. ..—rr:  0;< hand or printed to order. UAI.L tiio attention ot Farme.s to my Plow I C L f 
Irons, i have had the wings cut to tho pro- per ahapo, so there is no waste in trimmings; 
*
ub'Ib O. W. TAHB. 
7^INK assortment Pocket and Table Cnliery, 
* and many srticles tor the convenience of 
the ladies. Call on O. W.TABB. 
( IJAVEjust received a general asrnftment of i Coach Materials. O. W.TAijJL 
C" PEAK'S Frgji Preserving Solution for sal I 
k' On i Sinus's Drug Store. 
For Lawyers nnd^Public Officers. 
REMEMBER 
'Hie "Old Cominonwealth" Printing Cicc, 
Corner Cameron and Royal Streets, 
ALEXANDRIA,'VA.; 
^S~Board $2 por Day. 
FRANCIS <t CARR, Prop'ra. 
"fca-PirEt-claEs Bar attached to the Hoaao.^ 
mar 3-1 
Marshall house, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and 
having made decided improvements, I am pre- pared to oiler to tho travelliog publio first class 
accommodations. I solicit a trial, guaranteeing sstisfaetion as 
regards convenience, comfort and prices. 
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor, Late of UpperyUle, F&uquier county, Va: Jis. W. Brent, Super't. novl6-I 
1,000 Dollars Dcwaidl 
DEBING'S VIA FUOA CURES ALL LIV- ER, KIDNEY and BLADDER diseases, Organic Weakness, Female Alfiictions, General Deoility, and all complaints of the Urinary Or. gans, in male and female. 
$1,000 will also lie paid for any 
case of LHnd, 1 Heading, or Itching PILES that 
DkBing's Pile Uuhsdt /n«7» tn cure 
DeBING'S MAGIC LINIMENT curm Eheu- 
malic Paine, Spraint, Bruisce andSicelled Joint,, 
tn Alan nnd Beast. Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet. 
Labratory —142 Franklin St., Baltimore. Md. 
april20-l-aap  
THIS WAY FOR GOODS. 
I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE 
attention of the citisens ot the Valley coun- 
ties to the fact that 1 am manufacturing every 
description of woalen fabrics, at tho well-known 
Vrtlloy Factory, 
Near Middletown, Frederick county, Va., viz— 
FULLFD LINHEYS, WINTER SUMMER 
TWEEDS, BLANKETING, CARPETING, & i IGUEKED COVERLETS, on the most reas- 
onable terms, lor cftsh, or in exchange for wool 
or any other trade that will suit me. 1 will 
warrant my good;: to be aB fine in texture and 
as durable and as cheap as they can be had elso- 
where. Orders addrensed to me at Middletown, Va., will meet with prompt attontinn- 
May 18,1870- THO'8 P. MATTHEWS. 
< LAfiGE and well selected stock of Chew- 
in" 'tobacco, juet received at LtfUMAN'S 
Tho Great Medical Discovery I 
i Dr. WALBTSa'a CAJLIPOrLNIA 1 
VINEGAR. BITTERS, 
|| i Hnndrcds of Tlionsar.ds fifl 
^.- S g Eolr 4e*Kmony to lh.ir wonderful'S jg* CuraUvo Eflccta. g.-c q 
gj| WHAT ARE THEY?.gX3 
of I TOST ARB NOT A VIIJ! 
FANCY. DR INK',HI 
Made of Poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spir- its, and Xlemae Idquors, doctored, spioed. 
and Bwcctonod to please the tosto, called ••Toaioa'* 
•• Appetizers," 44 Restorers," &c.,tbat load the linplor on to dmnkenneafl and ruin, but Are a truo Medicine, made from tho Native Roots and llarba of California, free from all Alcoholic BtimuianU. They ai-a the GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER and LIPB QIVINO PRIlf- OIPLE, a perfect Kenovator And Invigorator 
ot the System, corryin joff all poisonous matter, 
and reatoring tho blood to A haalthy condition. No person can take theao Kilters, according to directs ons, and remain long unwell. d it iOO will bo given for an incurable case, pro- 
viding the bones are not destroyed by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital organs 
wasted beyond tho point of repair. i For Inflammatory and Chronio Rheu- 
matism, and Gout. Dyspepsia, or Indi- iroetion, Bilious, Romittcnt, nnd Inter- 
mittent Fevora, Disannea of tha Blood, Bivor, Kidneys, and Bladder, these Bit- 
ters bava been xnoct euccesBfuI. Such Bis- 
easos are caueed by Vitiated Blood, which is generally produced by derangement of tho Bigestiva Organs. .4 Thay Invigorato tho stomach, and stimnlate 
tho torpid liver and bowels, which render them • 
of unequalled cfQcacy in cleansing the blood of 
all impurities, and Imparting new life and vigor J to t he whole system. Byflpepsia or Indigestion, Headache,' Pain in tho Bhouldere, Coughs, Tightncee of tho Chest, Dizziness, fionr Btomach, Bed Taste In 
painful symptoms which arc tha ofcpringe of Byspcpeia, aro cured by theso Bitters. Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood Whenever you find Ite impurities bursting throuah the ekin in Pim- ples, Eruptions, or Bores: cleanso it when It is foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood pure and the health of the system will follow PIN, TAPE, and other "WORMS, lurking Id the system of so many thousands, ore effectually destroyed and removed. Por lull directioua, road carefully the circular 
around each bottlo, printed in four languages— English, German, French, and Spanish. J. WALKER, 82 A 84 Commerce Street, N. Y. Proprietor. 11. H. McDONALD & CO.. Druggists and General Agenij. 
Ban Francisco, California, and 82 and 54 Com- 
merce Rtreet,N. Y. . . KIT SOLD BY ALL DBUQGISTB AND 
^ DEALERS, - 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
For Disease a of the Throat and BungSy 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronohitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption. 
Probably never before in the whole history of 
medicine, has any thing won so widely and so deeply upon the confldenco of mankind, as this 
excellent remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long scries of years, and among most 
of tho races or men it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform character and power to cure the va^ 
rious affections of the lungs and throat, havd 
made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to milder forms of disease 
and to young children, it is nt the same time the 
most effectual remedy that can be given for incip- ient consumption, and the dangerous affections 
of the throat and lungs. As a provision against 
sudden attacks of Croup, it should bo kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all are some- times subject to colds nnd coughs, all should bo provided with this antidote for them. Although settled Consumption is thought In- 
curable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely 
cured, and the patient restored to sound healtn by tho Cherry Pectoral, So complete is its 
mastery over tho disorders of tho Lungs and Throat, tliattlie most obstinate of them yield to it. eWhen nothing else could reach them, under tha Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear. Singers and Publio Spealcors Una great protection from it. Asthma is always relieved and often wholly 
cured by it. Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses. So generally are Its virtues known, that we 
need not publish the certificates of them here, or do more than assuro the public that Its qualities 
are fully maintained. 
Ayer's Ague Cure, 
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, Chill Fever, Hemittent Fever, Dumb Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &o., 
and indeed all the affeotions which arise from malariouB, marsh, or miosmatio poisons. 
As its name implies, it does Cure, and does not fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bis- 
muth, Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous 
substance whatever, it In nowise injures any pa- tient. The number and importance of its cures in the ague districts, arc literally beyond account, 
and wo believe without a parallel in the history 
of Ague medicine. Our pride is gratified by the 
acknowledgments wo receive of the radical cured 
effected in obstinate cases, and Where other rem* 
edics had wholly failed. Unaccllmated persons, either resident in. or travelling through miasmatic localities, will be protected by taking the AGUJE CUBE daily. For Liver Complaints, arising from torpid- ity of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stirau'- lating the Liver into healthy activity. For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it Is an excellent remedy, producing many truly 
remarkable cures, where other medicines had failed. Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical 
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and 
sold all round the world. 
PBICE, $1,00 PEB BOTTLE, 
^S^MEBsas, OTT & SHQE, Agents, Hhiri- 
sonburo, Va. Sold by Druggists and Merchants 
everywhere. April 20/70-1 
PIANOS! PIANOS! 
Jnectianical. 
AUOOKHAir, 
• ARCHITECT A UUILDER, 
HAimiSONDURO. 
VIRGINIA. Mi 
Will nttpnd to nil work entrusted to him lb 
Kockinfrhom or adjoining; counties. [Je24-tf. 
UTLLI.M A N'8 "Pony" Shaving 
and Hair-drcssinR Saloon, in 
rear of the First Notional Hank of 
lUrrifonbnrg, IS THE PLACE In pJt a clean, smooth, comfortable 
• have, or to nnvo your hair fashion, 
ably cut ar4l dressed, or your rnzor 
honed, or your old clothing cleaned 
and repaired, and made to look al- 
most ns well as new. Also, bead- 
quarters for Willuan'b relcbrntcd 
Hair InviL'orator and Resloiatire Warranted. Patrooape .ited olic 
J^OOT AND SHOE SHOP. 
cH'scns of lint rlsonburg and Tlcimty, Hint I hnre rentorct) my shop lo the 
ro<m reeently occupied by T. O. Sierliug, next door to E. It. Sullivan's Hskery nnd Confeellonery. on Msln 
slrcet. and North of the I.utbeiaa Churcli. where I am prepared to do all kinds of — 
insurance. 
BOOT AND 
SHOE MAKING, 
at the shortest notice nnd In good style. 
FANrOYUWORtK!,ltl0n Pl4l<1 t0 LAI,IE3' PhAIN ANB I respectfully ask the pntronsge of the public. 
JOHN T. WAKRNIOHT. 
S, J. JONES, 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURG, VA:, 
THE late firm of Jones <£ McAllister harlnir been dissolved by mutual consent, 1 would 
respectlulli solicit a share of the public patron 
1
 !Lm PfSlhtred to do all work in the CAR- PKNTERS' AND JOINERS' LINE, f ,4 
with promptness, neatness, dispatch. iffSW 
My prices for work shall not be high- jiilBfl 
er than the prices changed by other good work- 
men in town. 
He will continne to occupy the old stand on 
Last Market Street, nearly opposite Jonee' Ag- 
ricultural Warehouse. 
"^jSUProduce taken in exchange for work, at 
market prices. 
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a con- 
tinuance' 
_augl0.j STROTHER j. JONEB. 
BLACK SMITHINO. 
NE IP BLA CKSMITH SHOP t 
fpilE undersigned laving recently located 
A in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carry- ing on the Blacksmitning busipess, — 
would announce to the citizens of 
the town and county that they are daiJfC, prepared to do all kind of work in ■■BSsa® 
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Implements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill Gear- ing can be repaired at our shop. 
SS-Wehavein our employ one oflhe beU Horse Shner's in th- county. Our motto is to 
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a 
trial. 
^^-Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. 
Sept; 9, '08-tf K. B. JONES A SON. 
SADDLES HARNESS 
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- ham and adjoining comities, that I hare re- 
cently refitted and enlarged uly 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon'a Hotel, 
Harrisonburg; Va., nnd am lullv prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and (nhcy sVork in my line, at 
the shortest notice and unon reasonablo terms, Tho special atten'iob Of the LADIES ia called 
to my make of 
HiitE SjinajLESy 
Hnying bald much experience in this branch of 
the business, I feel satisfied that 1 can please 
them. All I ask is thai the public will give me a 
call and examine my Stock and work before pur- 
chasing. S®,I tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same 
Juno 17-y A. H. WILSON. 
IVIAUQUIS &. KBI.LEY'S 
L'-IL VALLEY 
IMCarLI© VVorks, 
i :-at- 
, i Piedmont and ArIington_Life Insurance Co. 
\ ||ij[ HOME OFFICE, Corner of Ninth nntl Mnin Streets, Itlrhinonil, Vn. 
to hi  in /"VFFICERS ••—W. C. CAItBINOTOX, PresMent; J. E. EDWARDS, Vice PrMldent ; D J UARTannr o 
rio24-tf ' ' ret.ry,: J. J. HOPKINS, Asslslanl H.-crot«iy ; B O. HARTSOOK, Cashier: Pro/, E B SUITH i-.'. 
  D. P. FACKLKR. IhinsultlnK Actuary ; Drs. C. II. PEKREW, c II. SMIlli, GEOKLE ROSS Midlcal xfi.l JAMES E. WOLFF, Sup't of Agencle.. AUI Hers, Tin- DIRECTORS: — Wro. B. Isuacs, II. J. Hartsook, W. G. Taylor, R. 11. Maury, J. J. Ili.i.kln,, a. y h.„v 
, John Elides. John E. Edwards. C. H. Perrow, W C. CarrlUKton, W. H.Palmer, J. C. Williams Gto S* 1 a I !' , . SOLICITORS John F. Ralthls, Ctpl N Fountain, R N Nelson, Rev A. Pue Doude, Ur Baii'l KeuimrlJ^'w 
*. ,
or O. McVeigh, Capt. ll.nry Hoover. Jul» rj lO _______ 
•'•I® ALLEMONG k BERKELEY, General Agent# tor the Valley and Piedmont Virginia 
uon-  .  • 
tned Dividend paid Policy Iloldcrg, April let, 18CD. Foity per cent. 
; a|. 'J his CoDipany lias met with a gncceaa beyond all parallel in l.ifd Insurance, nnd offers 
cad- to llie Soiilhcrn Public a Home cutorpriso equal In any and surpasacd by none, 
nted G'ominenecd active opcraliona about Nov. J, lH(i7. Aaeeta I5tb Hept, 1869, #8.000,000, ire. now nmcb incrcnscd. Policies isaned over ILfOO. It baa paid Siill,b00 tor loiaes, and in ■olio every instance bna waived (be ninety days time and paid at once, 
—
;
 — It aaviscs (bo payment of all cash premimna, because then dividends will contlnnnlky 
decrease each next pnymont until nothing will be rcqnired.und the policy may be a aource 
of income/ but it will allow onc-tliird loan on all palicieg. 
ihoD0to"thg " ro,Iu're8 "" ""t*8 'or loans of the part of premiuins, but endorses the loon of its peli. icxt door to c'e8 R"'1' absorbed by Oividenda or pobcy is payalilo. y. on Mstii It has no rostrictious on reaidonue ur travel- All its policies are non-forfuitablc, and the 
where 1 am rights ot partiea gnnrnntced on the face of the policy, as part ot Iho contract. 
It has the following valuable feature which no other company gives. The late war taught 
many the penalty of being separated from the Home Office, by having their part payment 
forfeited. "The Piedmont" guards against this in her policies, and in event of separation 
from its office by any intervention, guarantees to such all tho light of nonsforfeitnre paid- 
co H 
• ^ 
ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH ALL KINDS 
OF 
M OJXT TJ 3VL E! 3W T » , 
HEAD AND FOOT STONES, 
MAKBEE AMD SHE ATE SIAMTEES, 
Bureau. Washstand and Table Tops, or any- 
thing in our line, at city prices. 
All orders from the country will be promptly filled. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
OKO. D. ANTHONY, decI5-tf Agent at Harrisonburg, Va. 
HARRISONBURG 
I IRON F OU NDR Y. 
1870. 1870. 
SEVEN GOLD MEDALS 
BaVe Lately been awarded To 
ODtvi-lofci AH. JStolfE 
FOR 
THE BEST PIAMOS MOW HADE. 
F. A. EFFINGEU.'AnE^IABRlSDNBURG. 
Seven Gold Medals were awarded at late Fairs held in the South in October and November, 
1869, to Charles M. Bteiff, for the best Pianos 
now made, over Baltimore, Philadelphia and New YorlT Pianos. 
Office snd New Warercoms, No. 8 North Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
STKIFF'S PIANOS haveall thelaleslimprore- 
ments including the Agnail's treble, Ivory fronts, and the improved French Action, fully 
warrautcd for five years. 
Second-band Pianos nnd Parlor and Church Organs of my own make, always on band at from $75 to $300. 
REFEaEss who have our Pianos in nsc: Gon: R. E. Lee, Lexington, Vn.; Gen. Kodeht Rah- 
sou, Wilmington, N. O.; Gen. D. H. Hill, 
Charlotte, N, C,; Gov. John Letchbb, Lexing- 
ton, Va.; A. B. Iriok, 8. It. Sterling, Isaac- Paul, Jos. Andrew, Rev P. U. Custor, Antho- 
ny Uockman, Giles Devior, Harrisonburg, Va., 
Hon. John P. Lewis, O. Uosenbergor, Rocking- ham county, Va. Send for a circular containing Eeven hundred 
names of persons in the South alone, who have purchased the Stciff Pianos since the war closed. 
niaroh23,'70tf 
Cig-ar JflHnwfaciuring. 
I WOULD call tlje attention of retail dealers 
to my fine stock of G1GAKS manufactured by myself. 1 flatter myself that I am able to 
sell a better Cigar, at the name prices, than can be bought in the KaBtern cities. Give me a call beforo buying elsewhere and bo convinced. Kcmemboi- the old established 
Tobacco and Cigar Store. 
J"ly^0 C'TAS. ESnVAN. 
DM. 8 W I T Z E B CU ALLEN lES 
• comparison in tho make and stye of his UifUiuiir. [May 4 
i?. BRADLEY & CO., 
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrlsonbttf-g 
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to manu factu e at short notice, 
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS, 
INOLUDIIra > 
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings 
Sugar-Cane Mills, 
* and ia fact almost auy kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our jxperlenue being extensive, having ccnducte the business of Iron Founders for years, w* can guar 
•ntee good work at satisfactory rates. We still manufacture and keep constantly on hand lire celebrated 
LlVttfGSTON PLOW, 
which is acknowledged, on all hands, to bo the Plow 
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them o 
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else. 
FINISHINGl 
Wehave In operation at our establishment, a FIRST- 
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds of 
IRON FINISHING in the very best manner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmers, Blllt-owncr# and others glvoHns a call, an 
.elwill endeavor to give satlsfaotion 
P. BRADLEY, 
J. WILTON. jan'70-I 
BLANKS—Such as Notes. Ubecks, Constable's Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds, Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds v( 
Blanks promptly and neaily printed at 
VHE COMMONWEALTH OFFIOEj 
UNION 
FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
OF BALTIMORE. 
CAPITA E. $300,000. 
QEO, F. UAYUEW, Aoeni. 
ALBEMARLE INSUANCE COMPANY, 
Of Chahloiiesvillb, Va. 
o l t n li.
a o u u o il
r u li i e
up-policy, surrender value and rcinstatomcnt, as though there had been no intervening cause. 
Its Investments nre made for the benefit of Boutliern advancement. It brings money to 
our people—keeps money with onr people. Then why should they continue to imporerish 
themselves by sending money off wbich can as easily—as safely—as profitably—Le spent 
at borne ? 
The PIEDMONT asks all who wish to insure to compare its rates, terms and progress, 
with any Company, and feels confident its merits will equal any other company, 
AGENTS WANTED EVEHYWHEHE. 
3B. -A- . H "SAT" DHL X 3>ff" SI 
Notifies the people of tho Valley that ho is AGENT for tiro above named Company and 
recommends it as safe and liberal. Address, B. A. HAWKINS, Agent. 
aprST-tey Harrisonduru, Va. 
JTilsccllaneows. 
IVJSYV OOCXDS! 
SPRING AND^SITMER GOODS 
FOR THE SEASON OF 1870 I 1 
THE undersigned, successor to the late firm 
of Sibert, Long A Co., begs to call public j 
attention to the superb stock of 
NEW SPUING AND 8UMMEU GOODS 
just received and opened by him at the old Si- bert corner, on Main street, Harrisonburg, 
which being purchased on the best terms ena blea him to otter more than ordinary induce- 
ments to purchasers. 
My stock embraces every article usually found in a largt nnd well-sected assortment f would 
name, ia part, 
FJiUIFS* DRESS GOODS, 
Corsets, Skirts, Hosiery, Gloves, Housekeeping 
Goods, MEN'S WEAR, Hats, Hoots, Shoes, Rtndy-made Clothing, Trunks, Traveling Hags, Notiotis, t^ucensware; in short, aluios't all arti 
clek in the dry goods line. To my large stock of 
GROCER I:E S, 
I would invite special attention, ns it einbraces 
all staple goods in that line, such as Sugars, 
Coffee, Molasses, Ac., Ac. I will pay special attention to the sale and purchase of PRODUCE of every description, 
for which 1 will trade or pay cash. £&t-The public are respectfully invited to give me a call, as my goods were selected with 
care, and bought nt the lowest cash prices, and 1 freely assert tho belief that no one wishing to pnrchiise can do bettcf elsewhere. 
PRODUCE ESPECIALLY WANTED, 
mall H. E. LONG. 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
LAND AGENCY 
OP 
J. D PRICE. 
Lilquirs, Etc. 
HO XJ13 EI 
OPPOSITE THE AHEEICIN HOTEL, 
HARRISONBUKG, 'VA. 
A. J. WAlil#, ... Proprietor. 
At this house is kept constantly ou haudj 
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINKS, GIN, PORTKR, ALR 
And a complete assortment of all Uqnor. 
A I.L pernon# in want of Liquor# for Medicinal CX. or other purposue, will do well to call be- fore purchasing olaewberc. 
n)arcb24 A. J. W. 
JOHN SCANLON. 
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
AND DXALXR IN 
n-MjrEs utjri> l,i<i vons, 
VIRGINIA HOUSE, MAIN STREET, 
HARRISONBURG, VIROINlAi 
While I connot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors has done, of having procured my license from the Hon. 
oratile County Court of Rocklnglmm, yet my legal 
moral and oivllrlBllt to sell and rend all kind# of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, i'OUT WINES, 
MADEIRA WINES, 
MALAGA WINES, 
SHERRY WINES, 
CLARET WINKS, wjiviia 
JJJAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDY. 
.MIT f AT /1 r A AflX T.TT.. ' 
XWISH to call the attention of all parties 
wishing to sell or dispose of Lands in this Valley, that their interest would be to place 
their property, now for sale, in my hands at 
once, as 1 have made extensive arrangements (or the sale of Lands this fall. 
Having connected my oflice with the great 
''Chronicle Land Agency," of Washington city, 
also, with A. P Smith, of N. Y., and being de- 
termined to drive a brisk trade in the 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY BUSINESS, 
I call upon all my former patrons and others to 
call and see me ia regaia to the sale of their property. J. D. PRICE. P. S.—In my absence, my old and reliable 
friend, Capt. J. M. Locke, proprietor ot the American Hotel, will attend to any business re- lating to the sale of property for me. 
eepi-tf J. D. PRICE. 
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NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKt. PUKE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
MONONGAIIEI.A WHISKY, SCOTCH WHISKY, IHI8H WHISKY. 
I#- unqueatlonod, nnd very clearly unquestionable* I havecome amongst the good people of Harrisonburg to live with them, and help forirard the toTrD,andI 
am well persuailed I liar* the *ood wishes and kind feeling of all the bMt citlrene of tlie town. 1 do net boast of my wonltb, for I har'ut much of that, but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good 
name; I can say that "be who steels my purse steals trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that 
which does not him enrioh, but makes me poor Indeed* Aug. 8, »C8.-tf (fe 26) JOHN SCAaVI.ON. 
REiMUi REidDl RJEjiD: 
''Why I, in this weak piping time of peace, 
Have no delight to pass away th. limo; Unless to spy my shadow in the sun, And deecant on mine own deformitv," 
Kmo Kichakd III.- 
BUT if Kihp; Richard bad lived in these daya he would hnve had no cause tn "descant 
upon his defermity," for he cou'd romedv that 
ain.etlon, by buying his poods and havinp thum 
made up in the latest style and host manner by 
>X| GEORGES. CHRISTIE, 
Mil FiBniOHAAi.E MRBCUANT TAILOE, ffa 
—11.8 ■ BABUTBONBCnO, VA. TV 
Who respectfully invites public attention to the fact that he has just received his SPRING a\d 
SUMMER stock of poods for peiitlemcn. It ia 
unnecessary to enueurate his stock in detail, 
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a Mer- 
chant Tailnrinp eftablishment, and pnaranteed 
to be of a choice and elegant description. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot 
of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. These poods will be sold low, and made up at 
short notice in the latest style. A call solicited from the public, at my old 
stand, Main street, in tho house adjoining Ott'i Urup buildinp. aplj 
LIMY, FEED I EXCHiGE 
STABLE,! 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.; 
CHEAP 
PETER PAUL, Jr.- 
PR0PB1RT0M. 
HAYING made arrangementB to meet every demand of the usual Spring and Sumraer 
scaeou, the undersigned reBpectfullrJcalls the nt- 
tentton of citizens, soiournors and "tne travelii g I public to the fact that his LIVERY AND 
GREAT MAMMOTH. H."r 0 mod 
WE ARE IJOW SELLING THE E: 
nESmtlA-TS alV2i CEJTTSI orG 
AND tioa! 
Bleached Jfluslit.s IO to 25 Cts. ^ 
HELLER, BRO. A LOSWENBAOH . 11 
marlS-tf 
lyjutam .mnjTMOjrs prur 
HAVE lately been made to mv stock, on- 181 
sisting of SHOES and GAITERS, for La dies, Misses and Children ; fine and coarse Shoeb for men and boj's ; Summer Hats, various kinds) 
brown and white Sugar, Rio, Jav» and Mara* 
caibo Coffee, Syrups, Teas, Spices, Porto Rico 
Molasses, Linseed, Machine and Fish Oils, ^ 
Paints, window Glass, Putty, Dye stuffs, Grain 
and Gress Scythes, Snaths, Scythe Stones, Kid ^ 
and Lisle GIvvcs, Dress Buttons, Braids, Hair C 
Netts, and a variety of Notions. 
Jol5 HENRY SIIACKLETT. S 
=========== | 
JNSURE YOUR PROPERTY I | 
e- 1 am acting as Agent for two good VIRGIN- g. 
IA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and viil p 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at as low ratca g 
as aro offered by any other GOOD COM- pj 
PAN1ES in the Union. f] 
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and 
arness Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug- gies, and that he is prepared to accom- ate the public with horses or vehicles. 
XCURSION PARTIES to any of th. sur- 
rounding Snmmer resorts, or to VYeyer's Cavo, 
 the Gave of the Fountains or to any accessi- ble point, provided with equipages at short no- 
tice. Persons wishing transpoi tution, who aro looking for lands, etc., will always fii d me pre- p ired to me;t their wants. 
My charges will be low, but my terms are invariably cash. No deviation from tnis rule. Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair 
r poitlon of patr.nage. 
Respectfullv, 
mal9 PETER PAUL, Ja. 
KOSADALIS. s 
     v 
% " 
a V:o. 
jel J. A. LCEWENUACH. 
VALLEY HOUSE. 
OH WATEB STREET, IN UE4U OF TUI MASONIC HALL, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
I HAVE just opened a first class eating-house 
under the above title, and am prepared to 
entertain those who call. Uy bouse is opposite 
my Livery Stable, on Waterstreet. Mealsat all 
hours. I will oficr at all times a choice bill of 
, "*—., I WATER COOLERS, Ice-Cresm Freezer lobaeco and Cigar aualQ g. W, T^SB. 
noT24 OEO. F. MATHEW, Aoent. 
Notice to blacksmiths—We have just 
received 20 tons Coal, wbiob we will sell low for cash. ALSO, 
HOUSE SHOES, Norway Nail Iron, Bar Iron 
of all descriptions, to which we invue tho at- 
tention of those who dcairo to purchase these 
artitles, 
augl7 J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
A NO. 1 ARTICLE of 2.')C Tobacco; just re- 
ceived and for sale, ot 
i "f1* J^HMAN'S S^f0- 
(are in the eating line, and, having a BAR at- 
tached it will bo kept supplied with the best of Liauors. 
A call solicited. Charges reasonable* Terms Cash* —. 
ap27-I NELSON ANDREW. 
5
 Water Proof Roofing, liCI.TIwe * ViBMBM PAPra, Mad '■'amp for Ctrrninr B«d B*BpU if tb« l apor. 
I C. J. PAY CO.. ' 
3 24 4 Viao bis,, Camdeo* It* Jcrwy* 
ROEADALIB^ 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
HAVING been removed from oflice by Gen. 
cotoneman, I will hereafter devote roy whole 
time and attention to the business of selling pro- perty of all kinds as an 
JiVCTIOJTFER. 
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a contin- 
uance of the same. When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at homob persons wishing my sorvices can leave 
naroes at the oilico of Woodaon Sl Coxp-' r»« wirk 
th.Jfrne and place of .sale, w^re'l wW g.t 
,p7
'
tf JAMES STEKLB. 
"C3R0M. THIS DAY until further notice 1 will ■*- .sell you such Goods as you may wish, and Ba
. cheap as any in Harrisonburg, and will taku 
YOUR TORN GREENBACKS 
of all denominations for the face of the note. Bring all your torn money to mo. ■i'28 WM. LOEB. 
JUST rprpltrf* 
Ibf"' .. 
.0 Kegs Hrfftc y Njjl j rug, G.W.UWl'. 
